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Gold Cup
MONTTSVIDEO, Jan. 11 (R)— Uruguay,

winners of the first World Cup final, cele-
- brated the 50* anniversary of the champion-

ship by beating Brazil 2-1 in thefinal of the

Gold Cop Soccer Tournament Saturday.

Wakiemar Victormo kept op his goaf-a-game
record in the,.tournament by scoring the

deciding goal in the 82nd minute.

After a veil contested goalless first half

substitute Jorge Barrios brought the 71,000
crowd alive by breaking the stalemate ;in the

48th minute. He stored the ball home from
T

. dose range after a fine ran by Ruben Pazhad
' set up the chance.

Brazil, fancied to beat thehost nation after

a rousing 4-1 win over European champions
West Geamany inA Group match earlier this

- week,hiE back on the hour thxoagh skipper

SocrateSL Socrates was brought down in the

pep^iyboxasheborem on goal and then got

tip to-rmryert. the spot-kick.

The win was Uruguay's most significant

since they last won the World Cup in 1950
and the crowd celebrated by letting off

.
fiveworks and invading the pitch. The
%xdritect of the Uruguayan victory was 20
year-oldmidfielderRubai Paz, theoutstand-

ing player of the tournament Despite dose
mariringhe inspiredhis team-mates timeand

|
again with darting runs and intelligent pas-

. sing.He was supportedby the speed ofVen-
anrioRamosand gdalsoorer Victormo, while

. at die bade Hugo deLeon shone.

X Brazil were ably ledby Socratesand Paulo
Isidore again sfaowed h^ pedigree up front

• But the final will be remembered for the

re-emcrgence ofUruguayas aforce in world
• soccer ratherthan for the quality of thefoot-

baR .
•

.

' The. first half: was disappointing. Both

.teams appeared nervous and failed to find

any rhythm as too many snnple jpasses went

•S^dnuteK However,Luismho wasthe first

-^ayir to be cautkmed for a’ wild tack; j on
Paz. VictorDiogo was also shown the yellow

card for bringing down Brazilian winger Ze
Sergio.

Defenders were generally in command
during the opening 45 minutes but the gifted

- Paz almost broke the deadlock just before

halftime.' He Masted afree-kick toward the

. . topleft hand corner of Joao Lerte'$ net But
the Brazilian goalkeeper denied him a goal

• with a spectacular flying save,-

Both teams looked more tidy after tire

interval arid the deadlock was quickly

broken. Paz broke down the right and Joao

Lehe caine out to meet him. The Brazilian

:
goalkeeper managed to deflect the shot but

only, as far as the onrushing substitute'Bar-

rios, whobunefledthebaD into theempty net.

Brazil seemed to draw inspiration from

being behind. After one attack caused near-

panic in Uruguayan goalmouth, Socrates,

went On a long run, finally penetrating the.

penalty areawhere he cradled to the ground,

dutdnng a leg. Uruguay protested but

Austrian referee Erich Linnemayer pointed

firmly to the spot. The tall Socrates, a penalty

specialist, recovered to take;the kick and sent

Rodriguez the wrong way 414111 consummate

ease.
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Presidents of Syria,

Iraq to join summit

VICTORIOUS : Uruguay's Jorge Barrios after scoring the 1-4 lead against Brazil In the “ Gold Cap ” final matrh at the Cca-
tcnaiio Stadium in Montevideo Saturday. Brazilians Toiriiigo Gerezo (left) and Edevaldo (right) show opposite feetm^.

To counter French reaction

Libya reinforcements head forChad
BEIRUT, Jan. 11 (Agencies) — Libya is

sending reinforcements to buttress its milit-

ary contingent in neighboring Chad, the

Demit, leftist newspaper Ay -Sefir reported

Sunday. The move is a retaliation for the
“

hostile reaction ofFrance, the United States,

'Egypt and Sudan to the recent agreement of

Libya and Chad to merge into a single state,

saidds -Sqfir, which is dose to Libyan leader

CoL Muammar O^ddafi.

The news^rcr quoted unnamed reliable

sources as saying Libya “has begun beefing Goukounfs forces win a 15-month civil war
up its forces in Chad.” But it did not mention in December against rival forces of former
the si?e of the reinforcements. Libjva had an Chadian Defense MinisterHissene Habre.

: estimated 4,000-man conti^^t. Jtfore.ic&r:v .. The -Jan. unity-accord drew.-sharp reac-
«j . •- donsi&m France'and the United States as• week1

s announcementmTripoli th!itQaddafi
and visiting Chadian interim President

Goukouni Oueddei have agreed to work
toward a “complete unity” oftheir two coun-
tries.

Hie Libyan troops, backed by tanks and'

Soviet-made MiG-23 jet fighters, helped

Mengistu death attempt fails
By a Special Correspondent

NAIROBI, Jan. 11 — Ethiopian head of

state Col. Mengistu Haile Mariam escaped an

assassaiatioh attempt during his recent visit to

Kenya, according to reliable sources.

The attempt was made Mien a car deliber-

ately smashed into his car as the Ethiopian

leader was driving to a camp housing Ethio-

pian refugees. His companions were hurt, the

sources said Sunday.
Mariam cancelled his visit to the camp

where he intended to persuade the refugees

to return home, without fear of retribution.

well as Libya’s immediate neighbors, Egypt
and Sudan, largely because of QaddafFs
alliance with the Soviet Union.
French military analysts feared the merger

would give Qaddafi a base in the former.

French colony far infiltrating, subverting and
destabilizing moderate regimes in adjacent

French-speaking African nations.

The United States expressed concern over

tiie merger reports and said it wanted to work
with other African nations “to assure Chad*

s

national sovereignty and territorial integ-

rity.” Egypt broke off diplomatic relations

with Chad in protest against the merger
accord. Egypt has been at loggerheads with

Libya since President Anwar Sadat scuttled

(Continued on back page)

Zia starts tour

to Gulf, Turkey
By Mohammad AI

RIYADH,. Jan. 11 — Syrian President

Hate Assad will attend the third Islamic

summit due to open in Mecca Jan. 25, Syrian

Deputy Premierand Foreign Minister Abdul
Halim Khaddam told Arab News Sunday.
The foreign minister spoke to Arab News

after his talks with King Khaled which were
attended by Crown Prince Fahd, Second
Deputy Premier Prince Abdullah, and Fore-

ign Minister Prince Sand ALFaisal.

Khaddam, who arrived here Sunday on
short visit, later left Riyadh for Kuwait' after

delivering a message from President Assad to

King Khaled. He said the message dealt with

the summit and ways of making the confer-

ence a success. He added that his talks with

Saudi Arabian leadership covered Arab
developments and ' means to consolidate

Arab ranks..

Arab News also learneJSunday that Iraqi

President Saddam Hussehi will lead his coun-

try’s delegation to tile Mecca summit. More
than 20 countries of the 40-nation Organiza-

tion of the Islamic Conference (OIQ have so
far announced that they will attend the sum-
mit conference. No country has turned down
the summit invitation, according to officials

here.

Khaddam also will visit Qatar, Bahrainand
the United Arab Emirates to deliver mes-
sages from President Assad to the heads of

these states. Press reportsfrom Syria oakf the

messages mightbe dealing withtheagendaof
the summit conference.

The Kuwait News Agency, meanwhile,'

reported Syria, Algeria, South Yemen and
the Palestine liberation Organization win

attend the Islamic summit despite rumors in

the press that the four Arab sides would
boycott the conference.

The Ku'vaiti repor* said >4 countries had.

sofar'Dpti^d'tbtSaatifAfaJ^h'goveriiineait

of their decision to attended the summit
Twentyone others are yet to respond to invi-

tations.

Afghanistan and Egypt have not been
invited.

Pakistani President Zia ul-Haq arrived hi

Kuwait Sunday on the firstly ofa week-long

tour ofthe Golf and Turkey in his capacity as

OIC chairman. He said before leaving

Islamabad he would discuss important issues

confronting the Muslim world, including

Afghanistan, with die leaden of Kuwait,
Qatar, Bahrain, Oman and Turkey.

Last week foreign minister Agha Shahi

who wiD join Gen. Zia in Ankara announced
that conditions were favorable for a political

settlement leading to the withdrawal of

Soviet troops from Afghanistan. He said he

had asked United Nations Secretary General
Kurt Waldheim to initiate .talks between rep-

resentative of Afghanistan’s rilling party,

Iran and Pakistan.

In Manama, the daily Akhbar al Khallj

quoted Pakistani ambassdor to Bahrain
Hakim Muhammad Ahsan as saying the pur-

pose of tiie tour was to obtain a single Islamic

position over problems affecting the Muslim
world. President Zia’s talks would.center on

(Continued on back page)

Officials deny
bomber’s entry

-By Special Correspondent
1 RIYADH, Jan.Tl — Official sources

denied claims by Kenyan authorities that a

man alleged to have blown up the Norfolk
Hidtel in Nairobi had come here after the
iblasL

The sources said Sunday that theman in

question had not visited the Kingdom at

all, neither before nor after the incident.

Kenya police charged that aMoroccan vis-

itor who stayed at the hotel was respons-

iblefor tiie explosion that killed 15 people
on New Year’s eve.

The investigation so far has revealed

that tiie incident had no political motiva-

tions, but was a result of fierce competi-

tion between the owners of the Norfolk
and other companies wanting to get
licences to operate new hotels.

Salman chairs

committee for
PLO support

RIYADH, Jan. 12 (SPA) — Riyadh Gov-
ernor Prince Salman Sunday chaired the first

meeting of tiie Popular CommitteeforAid to

the Palestinian Mujahideens (freedpm-
figbters).

After the meeting, Rafiq AJ-Natsha, the

representative for tiie Palestine Liberation

Organization to tiie Kingdom, said several

sub-committces will be set up to approach the
mass communications media, Muslim and
Palestinian residents in Saudi Arabia to give

them i a chance to help Palestinian Mujahi-
deens. The permanent commitee will be
under Prince Salman.
The committee previously was called

Committee for Care to the Families erf Pales-

tinian Mujahideens and Martyrs, but was
renamed to reflect growing Saudi support to

tiie Palestinians, according to the instructions
of King Khaled and Crown Prince Fahd.

Ambassador-designate to U.N. says

U.S. to maintain PLO stand
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 — Jeane Kirk-

patrick, President-elect Reagan’s desinate as

U.S. ambassador to the United Nations, has

forecast the new administration would not

deviate from its stated policy in support of

Israel and against the Palestinian Liberation

Organization (PLO) and a future Palestinian

state.

Speaking at a B’Nai Both gathering here,

Kirkpatrick also' offered some insights on
what foreign talks policy channels she will

ply, her views of Middle East policy and the

future of the'U.N-. which she claimed has

strayed far from the ideals cm which it was
founded.
The "Georgetown University professor has

hot yet been confirmed for the cabinet-level

post, and Kirkpatrick admittedly carefully

couched her remarks on controversial topics,

but she did state that the UJJ. has been
' hypocritical in its condemnation of human
rights violations in Israel.

The political science professor, who has

been a member of the Reagan transition

team, also said die favors withdrawing U.S.
finanrial support from some U.N. agencies if

they oppose goals oftheUnited Statesand its

allies.

But Kirkpatrick said cutting financial aid

.
should only come after the U.S. looks at all

the values of the agency and works to change

the objectionable policies.

The question, raised by a reporter repres-

enting the Jewish press, was framed in terms

of the United Nations Educational, Cultural

?nd Scientific Organization (UNESCO),
which espelled Israel from its membership

FOUR WINDS
SAUDI ARABIA LTD.

WE HAVE THE PLEASURE TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE
SHIFTEDOUR OFFICES T0i;XHALID BIN AL-WALID
STREET; NEAR MANARAT JEDDAH SCHOOL, TELEPHONE
NUMBER 6514819, TELEX NUMBERS: 401070, 400027

after accusing the Zionist state of racism.

On pursuing either formal or informal talks

with the PLO, Kirkpatrick, the only Democ-
rat in the Reagan cabinet, firmly said she

would “adhere to the stated policy ofvthe

American government”
Answering another question, which was

framed around recentU.N. resolutions which

criticized Israeli policy in the occupied Arab
territories, Kirkpatrick promised to fight

such resolutions qt_the subcommittee and

(Contained on back page)

Begin’s cabinet

sees compromise
TEL AVIV, jan. 11 (Agencies) — The

IsraaH'government. appeared to have patched

up a -compromise over its latest ministerial

crisis Sunday and confounded widespread

expectations that Prime Minister Menahem
Begin was about to fall, a cabinetsource said.

After heady four hours of debate, the

cabinet source, said ministers appeared to

have evolved a compromise formula to settle

a ministerial feud over whether ornot to give

school teachers a promised pay increase.

Finance Minister Yigael Hnrvitz had
threatened to resign if the increase was paid.

Education Minister Zevulun Hammersaidbe
would quit if it was not
A walk-out by either minister could have

toppled Begin’s coalition and caused early

elections.

During the cabinet meeting, some indica-

tion of optimism was given by Deputy

Defense Minister Mordechai Zipori. He told

reporters :
“ You may be in for a surprise.

”

Asked what he meant, Zipori said tiie

meeting might
44
end in the best possible way

for Israel. " He said that by this he meant that

the leader of tiie opposition Labor Party,

Shimon Feres, could stay at home after all.

Before tiie meeting, politicians and govern-

ment officials were virtually unanimous in

predicti 1 that negotiations on the crisis had

halted ar.d that the collapse of the govern-

ment w.js inevitable.

Begjn has had to use all his political skillsin

thepast few months to keep hisfragilecoali-

tion afloat as it lurched from one crisis to the

next.
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Waft tend reclamation

Work begins on petrochemical plant
By a Staff Writer

MANAMA, Jan. 11 — The first phase of

construction for the $350 million petrochem-

ical complex shared by Bahrain, Saudi

Arabia and Kuwait will begin soon with the

reclamation of land for the project.

, Dr. Tawfiq A1 Muayed, chairman of die

hoard of the Gulf Petrochemical Industries

Company, said Sunday that as soon as the

land is reclaimedand leveled die plant willbe
set up and equipment acquired for methanol
and ammonia production.
The three states signed an agreement last

POLLUTION : Delegates to the maritimepok ecology oftheRedSea
and Gulf of Aden daring the first session Saturday.

Institute honors ecology delegates
A regional cooperation protocol onJEDDAH, Jan. 11 (SPA) — Delegates

to the conference ofArab Statesoverlook-

ing the Red Sea and the Gulf of Aden
attended a dinner given in their honor

Saturday by the Meteorological Institute.

The conference members discussed vari-

ous means to combat pollution.

The main working paper before the

delegates was submitted by Saudi Arabia

as soon as the conference opened Satur-

day morning at the Marine Science Insti-

tute here. Dr. Abdul Bar Al-Qeen, assis-

tant director of meteorology, was elected

chairman.

combating oil and chemical pollution in

emergency cases also win be examined.
Delegates also will agree on the rules of

procedure, the financial regulations and
the legal aspects of their conference. The
meetings resumed Sunday morning.
The working agreement-stresses protec-

tionofdie maritime environment and pol-
lution's effect on the health of die people
living in die region. This in turn will call

forregional cooperation and coordination

plans to achieve the aims of the confer-

ence.

4*

nOTICE
INTERNATIONAL COMMERCIAL CENTER
announces that the following persons have absconded
from their place of work.

1- SALIM BHATTMISTRI SIRAJ,
Pakistani national, passport no: 487935.

2— SAMADN1AZ AHMED KHAN,
Indian national, panport no: 888151.

Any persons having knowledge of the whereabouts of
the above persons are requested to inform the nearest

police station. V

May to fund the company with a capital of

BD60 million (SR630 million) .Theplant will

produce 1,000 tons a day of methanol and
1,000 tons a day of ammonia when com-
pleted by the end of 1983. Total investments

indie complex is expected to reach $400 mil-

lion.
* Industry and Electricity Minister Dr.

Ghazi Algosaibi described the plan “as a
move up from dreams to reality'

1 .when he
visited Bahrain for the signing conference.

“The fact that we are sharing in the creation

of this petrochemical project indicates a cer-

tain intellectual maturity and a conviction

that we should not be wasting our resources

in duplication when we can set up successful

industries capable of competing with others,”

he said.

He said he believed that world petrochem-
ical markets were big enough for the new
complex and other Gulf petrochemical pro-

jects to be an economic success. He said the
company will try to sell both products in the
traditional markets of Japan, Western
Europe, United States and new markets.in
Asia and Africa, in addition to meeting local

demands.
Aigosaib?s statement reflected the King-

dom’s determination to bring to fruition

agreements made by Gulf planning ministers

to streamline joint marketing of several
industrial exports, establish central man-
power training facilities and develop
increased production of minerals, cement
and petrochemicals. They stressed their

commitment to complete economic integra-
tion, saying thatjoint planning forpeninsular
development is only a transitional period on
die way to eventual economic unity.

. Bahrain's Minister of Industry and Plan-
ning, Yusuf Shirawi, said (he states of the
region aimed/to integrate other industries

such as aluminium, steel and cement. “All
these were started individually by govern-
ments and the private sector and lefttomud-
dle through theirproblems.We thinknowthe
time has come to pool afl the experience

gained and try to improve and correct each
ether,” he said.

Ministry doses videos
RIYADH, Jan. 11 — The Information

Ministry ordered the closure of 90 videotape

hiring shops in the capital for violations ofthg

rules set by it.

Ministry officials said the shops were
dosed during an inspection by its special'

video shop squad to detect violations which

induderenting outimmoral, tastelessor viol-

ent films. A numberofshops werealso dosed
in other cities for the same reasons.

The officials said that no foreigners should

be employed to work in these shops and that

nolicenses will be issued until die owners sign

guarantees that they will respect the laws.

daystogo!

The SturdyOnes

For SR161Jm

Dr. AMnl Rahman Ai-SheDch

COMMENT
By Mtafla Zdn AJLAbf<Bn HammaH

Al Medina
The aim of development is to bring

about a comprehensive change in sodety.
The three developmentplansofour coun-
try have aimed at this transformation with
the help of the state’s resources, scientific

and technological advancement, but in

keeping with our faith, traditions and val-

ues.

These plans have attached considerable

importance to the development of educa-
tion, health services, vocational training,

elimination of illiteracy and raising die
standard of living for die people in Saudi
Arabia. In order that development plans

achieve their objectives, it is only neces-

sary that citizens offer their positive par-

ticipation in die implementation of die

state’s development plans.

In this respect, media machinery has
a,primary role to play in educating die

public on the aims and objectives of
development plans and their effect on die

country and the citizens themselves. The
mediashould convincethe citizens of their
active participation inthe realization of
the plan’s objectives, and should 3150 pre-

pare them in such a way that they are able
to cope with die social and economic
changes without having to be adversely

influenced in their customs and traditions

by those changes.

Our propaganda machinery has foiled

considerably in reorienting die citizen in

accordance with the social and economic
transformations brought about by die dis-

covery of the oil wealth. While some mis-

used their wealth, others eves misunder-
stood the meaning of riches and revelled

in arrogance, splendor and extravagance.

Some even started buying non-essential

items and mansions in different countries

of the world, besides limousines and pri-

vate planes.

I wonder if our press and audio-visual

media have ever put forward this grave

phenomenon for a thorough study. I

would like to ask ifthe media have tried to

draw the attention of big capitalists to the

they ought tp investtheirfundsforthe

ter good of-.tfae country? Have they

ever warned them against spending their

enormous funds outside the country and
the grave risk that it poses to the national

economy? I wish they had been told that

keeping theircapitalin foreign banks does
not at all conform totheirArab and Islamic

character.

Television is an effective propaganda,
machinery; it can successfully mold the
public mind into offering a positive par-

ticipation for the accomplishment of the

aims of development plans, without their

mode of life having to be negatively
affected by the changes brought about by
development. •

'

BRIEFS
Harafcan retains

JEDDAH, Jan. 11 (SPA) — Sheikh
Muhammad Ali AJ-Harakan, secretary gen-

eral of the Mecca-based Muslim World
League, returned here from Islamabad Sun-

day 'Miens he attended meetings of the.

league's Asian Coordination Council. The
league has similar councils in Senegal,

Australia, North and South America and
Pakistan.

Agricultural land sprayed

DAMMAM, Jan. 11 (SPA) —- The local

branch here of the Ministry of Agriculture

and Water sprayed 4,760 donums in die past

three months against agricultural pests. The
areas sprayed included Dammam, AJ-Khobar
and nearby regions. Some 9,600 fruit trees

were also sprayed and treated during the

same period, according to Muhammad
Ibrahim Khalif, the director of the ministry’s

branch.

Ank telephones operating

ANK, Jan. 11 (SPA) — More than 1,000

telephone lines went -into operation here
Sunday afterdie city was hooked to tiie East-

ern Province's telephone network. Abdullah
Al-Abbad, theprovince’s telephonedirector,
said thatthe city can nowenjoy local and long
distance- service.

Red Crescent officials depart

JEDDAH, Jan. 11 (SPA)— SheikhAbdul
Ghani Ashi, secretary general of die Arab
Crescent and Red Cross Societies, and Dr.
Abdul Aziz Madras, the head of die Saudi

Red Crescent : Sodety, left; for Geneva Sun-

day to take part in meeting of the Interna-

tional League of die Crescent and Red Gross

Societies on the use of Arabic as one of the

league’s official languages.

Prayer Timed
Monday Mecca Medhu Nejd

Fajr 3,36 5.43 5.14:

Ishraq 7.01 7.08 639
Dhuhr 12.29 12.30 12.01

Assr' 3.36 332 3.03

Maghreb - 538 • 5.54 434
Isha ,

7.28 734 634

Desalination pacts awarde^i)!
RIYADH, Jan. 11 (SPA) - The Saline

Water Conversion Corporation awarded

Sunday two consultation and engineering

design contracts for desalination and power
generating plants. The contracts, totalling

SR161.7 minion call for designing of two

water desalination plants that will also pro-

duce electricity.

Agricultureand Water Minister Dr. Abdul
Rahman Al-Sheikh, chairman of SWCC,
approved the contracts. One ofthe plants will

be for Mecca 9n<* Taif while die second will

be for Assir region.

Offiriaig allocated SR83.97 million for the

design of the desalination project that feeds

Mecca and Taifand wiD be builtat Shuaybah,

•south of Jeddah on die Red Sea coast The
design of the project will compromise three

parts. A saline water desalination plant that

will produce 40 million gallons offresh water
daily Mecca will get 25 million gallons and

Taif 15 million gallons, in addition togenerat-

ing power in a capacity that makes the pro-

duction of water more economical.

. Thesecondpartinvolvespipelinestopump
fresh waterfrom the desalination plantto the

Mecca and Taif stations. The last part is a

housing complex for workers at the desalina-

tion plant.

Meanwhile, Assn's project costs SR77J2

million and also comprises three parts. The
desalination and power plant will be located

at Shaqiq on the Red Sea coast in Tihama.

The plant will produce 25 million gallons of

water and electric power “in a capacity that

•makes the water production more economi-

cal.” The other parts are pipelines and other

acf^ories to pump the water to the raoun-

tainous Astir region, and housing

desalination plants staff.

Other major desalination projects mdoik
theMedina plant, whose firstphase wasde&
cated by King Khaled in December, iter;

The SRI .7 billion desalination comp}q^2j
produce 25 million gallons of water audSJ
megawatt ofelectricity. The plant was botftv

Yanbu and feeds Medina through a lijj
1

kilometer pipeline with 20 rnfflion gaD^

.

daily.

Under a master plan devised by the SWCC.
the Yanbu-Medina complex win
expanded during Phase II to a capadty.of^I
megawatts and 42 million gallons of vtZ-
per day. The project merges sepatifc ±
forilities originally planned as Yanbu I fatfT
Medina 1. In May 1979, a Japanese 000^.-
tinm led by Mitsubishi won the SRl 33
lion contract to build five desalination fa

'

power generating units at the site.

A joint venture of Benladin and Granfl

Travaux de Marseille'won an SR403 miBfc
contract to build the pipeline from the plfe-

to Medina and .Yanbu city.

The SWCC also had signed a $905 nriSou 'hi?! <

)

pipe-laying contract that will boost wW,|Ui
supply for Riyadh until the turn of the

k

tury. The contract won tty an internatins;
consortium' will lay a 464-kilometer tafe

'

pipeline from a ten-unit desalination pfa
'

being built in Jubail on the eastern coast, toa

terminal outride Riyadh.

The consortium is led by the West Gennar
Maimesmann Anlagebnan and comprise

Spie Capag of France, Nacap of HoQandip
Williams Engineering of the United State.
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European peace bid

important,PLO says
EIRUT, Jan. 11 (AP)—A ranking offi-

of tbe Palestine liberation Organizationall
ui
«( u cu. u/c fdicsBuc uwraooa wrgamzauon

y ?s QfJapbasized the importance of an European
^l^pQaoe initiative in the Middle Eastand said he

4 .,

1

tjwlicved it to be 'independent from the
<0 r^Derican effort ” a Lebanese English Lan-

ld ,
^age weekly reported Sunday,

a

tV^c<l(n,“Tkc initiative is a dynamic, evolving pro-

„ .fWss which it is in our interest to encourage

iin-

l°a%*er T*an abort prejudging it as an
•r*0 gjjiperialist conspiracy or as an instrument for

7** ij?e fulfillment of American foreign policy,”
*jq Chairman Yasser Arafat’s main adviser

v aj
anJ

European affairs, Issam Sartawi told

Y
1 Wqq jRandep Morning magazine.

J
five djArab leaders have reacted with skepticism
k ai die European peace initiative sought by
Beni^Ae European Economic CounriTs summit in

Woti^^enice last summer. Luxembourg Foreign
pipel^^Gnister Gaston Thorn, acting as EEC
u city %>foy, then toured the Middle East on a
. .

let-finding mission and met with various
.^goed

)
pxnb leaders. SomeArab states have accused

n
at pe Europeans ofproviding a complement to

u,
«eito.V* • a . •

the U.S.-sponsored Camp David peace effort
between Egypt and Israel.

"Although Europe is dependent on the
U.S. for its security, it is trying to assert some
independence in that field and although it

shares economic interests with the U .S. in the
Middle East, its economic objectives in the
region differ from those of the U.S.,” Sartawi
was quoted as saying.

Sartawi said Europe would be “destroyed"
by an Arab oil embargo. He said unlike the
United States, -which depends on Arab oil

for only 10 per cent of its needs, Europe
would not survive a stoppage of Arab oil
flow. Sartawi said Europe was also
threatened by tbe presence of Soviet troops
along its eastern borders and would thus be
anxious to achieve detente, adding Europe
wasaware ofthe need forpeace in the Middle
East for its own security.

Sartawi said tbe PLO would continue
“pressuring Europe to advance more
quickly” onto the Mideast scene.

Barrington arrives for Cairo talks
nil CAIRO. Jan. 11 (R) — British Foreign

1 the^^ecretary Lord Carrington arrived here
dij. Saturday for a week’s visit which wfl] include

. riks with President Anwar Sadat on the
7 °>' ^yfiddle £3^ peace drive.

?.
nau q .

1 Carrington told ieporteis at Cairo airport
Nacj

pifpe' was not representing the European
of the (^EconomicCommunity (EEC), but a possible

nj^^eaoe initiative is expected to figure promi-

nently in the discussions. “This (trip) is my
own initiative," he added.

With the U.S.-sponsored negotiations

between Israel and Egypt in trouble overlie ques-

tion at Palestinian autonomy, Cairo has
shown increased interest in Western Europe
playing a supporting role. Egypt is also
expected to pressfor a bigger West European
role in the protection of the Gulf.

trezhnevproposal on Gulf discussed

K
an. ll (R) — JCuwaif s Fore-
iheakh Sabah al-Ahmad al-

lies Saturday with a senior

t bo Soviet President Leonid
«nt-five~pomt proposal on

scanty. Sheikh Sabah told reporters

after his two-hour meeting with Oleg Grin-
vinsky that tbe talks also covered bilateral
relations, the Middle East problem and the
international situation. Grivinsky, head of
the Middle East Department of the Soviet
Foreign Ministry, arrived in Kuwait Friday

jprianou visits Greece for talks
- EDDk ATftBNS, Jan. 11 (AP) — Cyprus Presi-

- . Indent SpyrosKypjanou arrived here Sunday
*^1 for talks with the Greek government on the

lO1? Thorny Cyprus issue. Kyprianon was accom-
rpanied by his Foreign Minister, Nikos Rolan-

r dis and George Ioannides, the Greek-
““

'

v•:, Cypriot representative m t^Tintercommunal

talks being held under the auspices of U.N.

.

Secretary Genera! Kurt Waldheimtsube fate
of the island.

Tbe president s visit here coincided with
the latest round ioS talks between '. Greek-
£ypriot and Turkish-Cypriot communities
on tbe war-thorn island.
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Ajabmws Middle East

Egypt woos
newAmerican
administration
CAIRO, Jan. 11 (ON$) — The Egyptian

government has forced itself to come to terms

with Ronald Reagan's election victory, and

broad points of agreement are beginning to

emerge with the Reagan entourage. It would

be an understanding to suggest that President

Anwar Sadat and his advisers were shocked

by . Jimmy Carter's defeat “My friend

Jimmy” had become as fundamentally

important to bilateral relations as“my friend .

Henry” during the Nixon years.

Reagan's early statementaboat the Middle

East were hardly encouraging. In the first

place, he described the Palestine Liberation

Organization, with which Egypt still main-

tains contact, as a “bunch of criminals.” He
also at first pointedly ignored the Camp
David peace accords, of which Sadat is per-

sonally proud.
Fearing a complete breakdown in com-

munications with Washington, Sadat last

November despatched his trouble-shooting

Vice-President Hosni Mubarak to seek con-

tacts at the highest possible level with mem-
bers of the incoming administration.

Mubarak was able to bold detailed talks with

Richard Allen, die new national security

fiosoi Mubarak
adviser, with Vice-President elect George
Bush and with the newly-nominated Secret-
ary of Stare, Alexander Haig.

As a resuit of his visit, Mubarak has man-
aged to secure agreements in two important
areas with the prospective administration.
First, Sadat will, it is said, have the right to
veto any new American initiative in the Mid-
dle East peace negotiations. From the Egyp-
tian point of view, this secures, for the time
being, the Camp David agreements to which
it is committed, and which, it believes, still

offer the best route to a comprehensive set-

tlement.

Mubarak Was also able to secure the new
administration’s backing to convert at least'

part of the current mititaiy sales to Egypt,
estimated at $3.5 billion, into grant aid.

Jordan-PLO group studies

aid for occupied territories
AMMAN, Jan. ll (AP) — A joint com-

mittee composed of Jordaniansand members'
of the Palestine Liberation Organization had
cpnduded a three-day meeting after discus-

sing ways to help Palestinians living in the

Israeli-occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The committee, which ended its session Fri-

day, was headed byHamid Sista, amember of

tile PLO Executive Committee.

Hassan Ibrahim, bead of the committee’

s

Jordanian delegation, said tiie participants

discussed assistance for economic and social

development programs in the occupiedareas.

KhaliJ Warir, also known asAbu Jihad and -

the deputy commander-in-chief of Fateh,
said that Arab.states have donated a total of.
about $150 mitlion for Palestinian aid pro-
jects, as part of a pledge made in 1978 at the
Baghdad summit

TEHRAN, (R) — Twenty-two persons

were killed and 75 seriouslyinjured in a colli-

sion Saturday between a bus and a trade 40
kilometers south of the town of Busbehr,

southern Iran, the newspaper Kajhan
reported Sunday.

TEL AVIV. (AP) — A grenade thrown at

a car in the Israeli-occupied Gaza Strip
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injured an Israeli couple and their five-year-

old daughter Saturday, Israel radio'said Sun-
day. The grenade flew through theircar win-
dowand burst at their feet. The three, Asher
and Zvia Golan and their child, received first

aid at a Gaza hospital before being hospital-

ized, the radio said.

Manama,(AFP)— A group ofBritish par-
liamentarians. on a tour of the Gulf region,

met the Ruler of Bahrain, Sheikh Isa Ben
Saknan af Khalifa, here Sunday.
DAMASCUS, (R) — Delegates from 13

Arab states Saturday began a four-day semi-
nar with Arab and foreign criminologists on
ways of combating crime. The seminar is

organized by the Arab Criminal Police

Bureau, which is affiliated to the Arab
Organization for Soria! Defense Against
Crime.

BELGRADE, (AFP)— Pakistani Foreign.

Minister Agha Shahi whose arrival here has.

just been disclosed, conferred Saturday night

with his Yugoslav counterpart JosipVrbovec,
the state news agency Tanjug reported Sun-
day.

ANKARA.(AFP) —Turkish security forces

said here Sunday they have arrested 204
members of an extreme left-wing organiza-

tion, Dev-YoL suspected of murdering 25
people and plotting to assassinate another

3,000. The murders were to have been the

start of an aimed revolt aimed at setting up a

Communist government an announcement
said.

TEL AVIV, (AFP) — Mexican Defense

Minister Felix Galvan Lopez arrived in Israel

Sunday for a six-day visit at the invitation of

Prime Minister Menahem Begin, interim

defense minister.

For ignoring PLO

U.K. press lashes Kissinger
LONDON, Jan. 11 (Agencies) — Two

independent British dailies have criticized

former United States Secretary of State

Hemy Kissinger on ihe eve of his visit to
Morocco for talks with King Hassan U for
under-estimating and excluding the impor-
tance of the Palestinians in tile Middle East
Both dailies noted that the future of Palesti-

nian cannot be settled in their absence.

The Sunday Times, said: “Kissinger, like

Dr. Brzezmski after him, has tended to see
Middle East affairs in terms of die East-West
struggle. In doing so, he was persistently

underestimated the importance of the Pales-

tinian issue. Last week, he was at it again. In

the course ofan ill-defined Middle East jour-
ney.-he sharply criticized the EEC Middle
East peace initiative and said that he had not
seen, norhad any intention ofseeing, Palesti-
nians”.

Kissinger, who is one erf U-S. President-

elect Ronald Reagan’s foreign policy advis-

ers, is winding up a two-week swing through
the Middle East which also took him to

•Egypt, Somalia, Israel, Oman and Malta.

As King Hassan presided over die procla-
mation at an Arab summit in Morocco in
1974 of the Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion (PLO) as the “sole and lawful represen-

tative of the Palestinian people” and is to

present a report to this mouth’s Islamic sum-

mit in Mecca on ways to liberate the Israeli-

occupied territories, including Jerusalem, his

talks with Kissinger are expected to be no
more than an exchange erf views.

The Sunday Times noted that "Kissinger's

remarks were...a serious error of
;

judgment.

Nothing could be more blindingly obvious

than tbe facts that the future of the Palesti-

nians...cannot be settled in their absence,

and...that like it or not, the oaly realistic and
vafld representative of the Palestinian cause
is the Palestinian Liberation Organization...”

The Observer, said: Kissinger's scornful

onslaughton the“European initiative” for an
Arab-Israeli peace has been brushed aside

lightly by the British and other European
governments as both unauthorized and mis-

leading. In his Middle East tour, theysay, tiie
former U.S. secretary of state was speaking
only for himself.

“More serious than the European initia-

tive, or Dr. KissingePs ostentatious exclusion
of Palestinians from his present and future
contacts, was tiie call be made for American
forces in the Middle East on a larger and
more permanent basis than so far envisaged,"
the paper said.
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Viet shelling into Thailand

Bitter verbal battle stepped up
BANGKOK. Jan. 11 (R)— Thailand and

Vietnam have stepped up a bitter verbal bat-

tle after a border inddent last week, illustrat-

ing the deep gulf of suspicion between the

two countries. Thailand charges that Viet-

namese troops and soldiers of the Hanoi-

backed Phnom Penh government intruded

about half- a-mile into Thai territory across

the Kampuchean border eigh t days ago. They

were forced back after an intense gun battle

in which two Thai soldiers were killed, the

official Bangkok version adds.

Thailand has protested to Vietnam and'

notified United Nations Secretary-General

Kurt Waldheim about what it called a viola-

tion of Thai sovereignty. Vietnam and the

government it bolsters in Kampuchea deny

any incursion took place, claiming it was a

fabrication. They have repeated allegations

that Thailand itself violates Kampuchean ter-

ritory and aids anti-government guerrillas.

The angry verbal reaction to the incident

by both sides reveals the high tension existing

as Vietnamese troops near the Thai border

engage in constant fighting with guerrillas

loyal to the ousted Khmer Rouge regime.

Thailand's concern at the big Vietnamese
military presence in Kampuchea, and Viet-

nam’s belief that Thailand is aiding the

Chinese-backed Khmer Rouge are manifes-

tations of a dispute that has steadily grown

since a Vietnamese-led offensive captured

Phnom Penh in January 1 979. At the root of

the dispute are totally different perceptions

about the future of Kampuchea, traditionally

a buffer state between Thailand and Viet-

nam, now completely under Vietnamese
domination.

Thailand and its partners in the non-

Communist .
Association of ' South East Asian

Nations (ASEAN) — Indonesia, Malaysia,

the Philippines and Singapore— see the Vie-

tnamese military intervention as a violation

of the principle of non-interference and as a

threat to regional security. Vietnam initially

justified its move as responding to a call by
Kampucheans to overthrow a regime that

implemented its revolution with brutal disre-

gard for human rights. Vietnam and Kam-
puchea are dose allies of the Soviet Union.

ASEAN1

s broad current policy is to call for

an international conference on Kampuchea

Interpol asked to find Greek ship
STOCKHOLM. Jan. 11 (AFP) — Swedish

police have asked the Interpol to find the

Greek cargo ship Scape Trade , which, they

believe, might have been responsible for an
oil slick that killed more than 100,000 sea

birds recently. The police think that the ves-

sel deaned out its hold in the Kattegatt, the
strait separating Denmark and Sweden that

links the Baltic and North seas.

According to the police at Uddevalla, the

tanker, which took on a load of oil at the

Scanraff refinery arrived at the port shortly

before Christmas with insufficient ballast. Ear-

tier the captain of the Greek ship StyEs, was
questioned.

Although initial tests showed that the killer

oil was a refined petroleum product, Scan-
dinavian authorities have not ruled out that

North Sea weD might have caused the stick.

Meanwhile, the Soviet cargo ship Jose Marti,

which sank Wednesday off the Stockholm
archipelago, • released 100 tons of oil into the

Baltic.

that could lead to a Vietnamese troop with-

drawal and the holding of UJM.-supcrvized

elections. At the same time, there are

attempts to try to weak China from its con-

tinued support to the Khmer Rouge leader-

ship.

While these maneuverings continue, Viet-

nam has given dear signals that it is not
interested in attending any such conference
and that troop withdrawals depend on an
evacuation of what Hanoi sees as the Chinese
threat to Vietnam . In other words, it is likely

to playa dominating role in Kampuchea inde-
finitely. However, Chinese angerat the over-
throw of the Khmer Rouge regime was one of
several factors that brought Sino-Vietnamese
tension to the boil and led to a Chinese attack
across the Vietnamese border in February
1979 to teach Hanoi a “lesson.'’

The two sides fought an inconclusive
month-long war but the Sino-Vietnamese
border has continued tense ever since, with
each : side frequently . accusing the other of
provocations. Vietnam has accused China of
trying to prepare for another war. At the
same time China has continued to support the
Khmer Rouge, which it obviously views as

the most effident anti-Vietnamese fighting

force in Kampuchea.
Two U.S. congressmen, Stephen Solarz

and Joel Pritchard, said they were told in

Hanoi lastweek that the Vietnamese decision
to intervene in Kampuchea in late 1978 was
made not because of what was happening
under the Khmer Rouge regime but because
of what they defined as “the Chinese threatto
Vietnam.”
“The Vietnamese made it dear that they

would not be willing to withdraw their forces,

or at least so they said, until such time as the
Chinese threat to Vietnam was over” Solar
said.
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Jiang Qing may be spared
PEKING, JaiL 11 (AP) — Communist

China's leader Deng Xiaoping has argued
thatChairman Mao’s widow should be given a
suspended death sentence — not executed,

sources said Saturday. The sources said

communist leaders have discussed the forth-

coming sentences in the trial of Mao's widow
Jiang Qing and nine others cm charges of

treason, mass persecutions and murders.

The sentence by the highest court was

expected Saturday, but the sources said it

would be sometime next week. The cause of
the delay was not known, but some suggested

the arrival of the North Korean premier
might be a reason. The sources reported that

Vice-Chairman Deng and Chen Yon have
said Jiang Qing should not be executed
because she already is 67 years old, -because

execution could make her a martyr because
she is Mao’s widow.

The prosecutor has urged death sentence

to Qing.

Deng lastyearsaid that Qingand the“gang
of four” would not be executed. “Even after

the trial ” he said “we plan to letthem con-

tinue to have their meals.”

Deng and Qing were bitter enemies. One
of the major charges against Qing is that she

slandered Deng and tried to ruin his career.

She publicly railed Deng a “fascist,” and
“counter-revolutionary’. Deng was purged
during the cultural revolution when Qing was
powerful. Last summer he said, “Jiang Qing
is a very, very evil woman. She is so evil that

any evil thing you do to her isn’t evil enough.”

Qing herself has dared the court to sen-

tence her to death. She has shouted, “X am
prepared to die,” and “it is more glorious to-

have my bead chopped off” than to yield to

revisionists.

She has maintained her innocence, saying

that she acted on Mao’s orders and that the

court was committing a crime by putting her

on triaL The pro-Communist press in Hong
Kong' has been calling for Qing’s execution.

The Peking leadership, however, quietly sent

representatives to Hong Kong, urging them
to stop calling for execution. The Peking

press, too, was quiet last week. No angry, -/>
'

avenging letters were published about Qing.

Last month party propaganda chief said rif-']

there were differences of opinion over the
'

sentence. According to her crimes, he said*,.,

she deserves die death sentences many times

over.He said some people, persumably in the ..vj.-:.’
”

leadership, believed she should be spared >,-(
-•

simply because she is die widow of Mao, the <•,

'founder -of communist China. The party

newspaper on Dec. 28 hinted at leniency for .

Qing and others. It said the party always .

adhered to“revolutionaryhumanitarian! sirf
' .

and showed mercy to vanquished foes, even if '..V.

they refused to put down their arms.

• The Chinese legal system prorides a uni- .

que penalty, the suspended death sentence. ,7..

After the sentence is- passed, exectuion is .

h
~.

. .

postponed for two years in order to let the . 3l
,7.

offender reform. It could be suspended inde- -Vr-

.

finitely. _

TheHongKong magazine CfteagMing said
. , ft

,
i i

Sunday that Qing allegedly beat court per- ;! 7.(1
sonnel and drove them out of the courtroom
.with a striptease at a pre-trial rehearsal.

. . ^

Officials deny threats

to Manila film event
j

^
MANILA, Jan. 11 (AFP) — Manila film i

festival officials denied reports that sotne-j^j .

international film stars, due here for the Jan; IIR|
14 “Manila Event,” have cancelled their vis- > ; II Mk
its because of terrorist threats. Johnny Litton, 1V 1

1

head of the film festival committee, said Sun-

day that he had no knowledge of reported

letters by the so-called AprU 6 Liberation
1

^
Movement to some stars warning them that i

'

the festival would be bombed.
He admitted, however, that, he had }

received calls from some guests inquiring 1

about the law and order situation in the city., 1

The expected guests indude Brooke Shields, I

Franco Nero and Peter O .’Toole. The April 6

group, which has claimed responsibility for —
several bombings in Manila last year indud-~

ing the Oct. 19 bombing of the American

Soaety of Travel Agents, was said to have

warned stars in the U.S. to stay away.

•xtiru i
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xuerrillas launch
Inal’ offensive
SALVADOR,7an. 11 (R)- Leftist

& sS?™®* “ op™ rebellioD against the
sy* fciorities, have launched a : scU-prodaimed
-•
'**1 tensive throughout Et Salvador. Gun-

raged in several .sutarhsofSan Sal-

-i r.’^'br andthe guerrillas seized a radio station

capital to announce the start of their

i^ggMposh.
? STOtmy.sonim said eady Sunday that the

fighting was in Santa Ana where
70 soldiers, led by a captain, rebelled.

^Moadand four soldiers were IdQed when
1

rebel : troops deserted their barracks
!. S^jrday night, and joined local guerrillas the

V j^rces added. On thefrway out they set afire
* ammunition store. An army spokesman

I the guerrillas and rebel troops held key

3 itions in Steta. Ana and reinforoements
*e being scat in to dislodge them.

^fating was also rqmrted in six pro-
^fppal centers tat no casualty was available.

|fw|§fc anoy'.wM manial laws and a mght.curfew
iP§« imoosed in the town of Zacztecohica, the

ua comes back
ito public eye

v^^EKING, Jan. 11 (Ate) — Chinese news

^f^dia Sunday twice mentioned Communist

:) Chairman Hua Guofeog, ejected to

his post soon, for the first time since the

.

ofNovember. Hua, was referred to twice
'

.^ '-^naniebut notby his title ofparty chairman,

\ vf-irtiat observers see as a bid by the regime to

- the impression that Hua’s stepdown
‘ worked out through the normal channels

v- not as the result of a palace revolution. .

•
5
-^ffirial confirmation of Hua’s stepdown

tr the post he inherited from Mao Tse-

J^»g m 1976 is expected in the next few days

andjj t5e~en3 of a Central Cbmmittee plenary

eting. Hoa Has not appeared in public— he met Romanian Premier Die Verdet

Nov. 27 last year. He is expected to be

tfsced as
7thc head ofthe OammunfatParty

I
current party Secretary Gen.Hu Yaobang,

ffijl iols dose to strongman Deqg Xiaooing.

... ; fount Etna erupts

scene of the heaviest fighting. The guerrillas

broke into the radio station in San Salvador
Saturday night and broadcast an appeal urg-
ing the people to rise against the riviliao-

military junta and to prepare for a genera1

strike.

The broadcast said the offensive was
mounted by die Farabovndo Marti National

Liberation Front, a federation of five of the
six leftist guerrilla groups operating in El Sal-

vador. The front and the Democratic
Revolutionary Front, a federation of leftist

poetical and activist group, have recently

pledgedto set up. a Marxist regime in El Sal-
vador before U.S. President-elect Reagan
takes office Jan. 20.

Soon after the guerrillas, seized the radio
station, the government preempted ail radio
time and hooked up all stations in the capital

into a nationwide network and started broad-
casting details of a military ceremony that
had taken place earlierm the day. There was
no1

official explanation for the broadcast
A brief government statement, read over

national radio, said “acts of sabotage” had
taken place in Santa Ana. But it did not refer
to any other trouble spots. Latest reports said
fighting was still going in the San Salvador
suburbs, and eyewitnesses said the army was
patrolling the main streets.

Leftists believe that Reagan will increase
aid to the junta, which has moved further to
the right after recent government reshuffles.

More than 9,000 people died last year in

the political violence which has swept the
country since the overthrow of El Salvador's
military ruler, Gen. Carlos Humberto Rom-
ero, in Oct. 1 979. The lolling of three Ameri-
can nuns and a missionary last month promp-
ted the U.S. Government to suspend
economic and military aid. Later the
economic aid was restored. The latest victims

of the violence w$retwo visting U.S. labour

lawyers and the president of El Salvador’s

Agrarian Reform Institute.

Hijack attempt foiled

V^^CATJMIA, Jan. II (AP) — Mount Etna,

r
'.' ijuaptfs most active volcano, erupted for the

v
L "

r
'(and day Saturday. The eruption did not
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:

event thousands of tourists from climbing
^'*'1 riQm& die sides of the snow^covered peak.

‘
‘ ItaBan scientists were studying the volcanic

V^7

4ivity, which they believe is related to an
u

\Srth tremor that strode the area Tbursdav.
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:^NEW DELHI, Jan. 11 (AFP) — India’s

I, „ /filiation wifi reach around 672 million by

^ ‘,7
J!
^e end of March, according to projedfow"

the census authorities, "the Registrar

ojgpl and. Census Commissioner of India
r
ild die press at Bangalore, in south India,

j*jtt
aturday that one-and-a-harif million work-

J - s'"
rs wouldbe engaged hrtbe census operation

Jer ' Tie to start an F6b. 9.

WARSAW, Jan. 11 (R) — Four youths
armed with explosives who tried to hijack a

Polish airliner to the West have been told it*

was short of fuel and were arrested when it

landed in Warsaw, ‘PAP news agency

repented. The youths, aged between 17 and

19, threatened Saturday to set off explosives

aboard the Lot airline' flight between

Katowice, in Silesia, and Warsaw unless the

pilot flew them to either Vienna or Frankfurt,

West Germany.
According to the agency the captain

refused, saying he did not have enough fuel

for either flight. The plane landed at Warsaw
and “owing to the efficient action of the

police and border guards the hijackers were
arrested, PPP said.

Four armed Polish youths and a girl were
foiled last month when they tried to hijack a'

passenger plane to West Berlin. They were
caught by security guards before boarding.
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Refinery damaged
in Rotterdam blast

L-.-jitar v„ i-

ROTTERDAM, Jan. 11 (R) — An explo-'

sion and Fire damaged the British Petroleum
• BP i oil refinery here late Saturday but none
of the 60 people on the scene was hurt, a

company spokesman said. The fire was extin-

guished in about two hours.

The spokesman said the explosion may
have beeS caused by a leak in a valve in the

propane drying installation. He estimated the

damage at $1 million and said production of

butane and propane gas would be stopped for
about two weeks. The BP installation, which

began production in 1967, is one of five big

refineries in Rotterdam. The company
refined an average of about 180,000 barrels

of erode a day in 1979.

An another incident in Montego Bay,

Jamaica, a fourth oil storage tank caught fire

Saturday at the Esso oil terminal and police

said they thought the huge blaze was started

deliberately. While firemen from all over
Jamaica struggled to control the blaze, a
police spokesman said eyewitnesses reported
seeing a man running from the terminal area

shortly after the fire broke out early morning.
Threestorage ta nks burned throughout the

day and the fourth caught alight Saturday

night. Flames leaping into the night sky were

visible for miles but police said there was no
danger to this north coast tourist resort. The
nearest residential area is about a mile from
die terminal.

The police spokesman said request for

assistance had gone to the U.S, naval base in

Guantanamo, southeastern Cuba, but help

had failed to arrive.Esso officials said the fire

could cause losses running into millions of

dollars and added there could be some prob-

lems with regional petrol supplies.

In Warsaw, experts used an 11-ton “plug”

to cap an oil well Saturday at Kaziino in

northern Poland that had spewed huge
amounts of col and gasformore than a month

,

the Polish news agencyPAP said. The opera-

tion, with' the help of Soviet specialists, took
two days. It began with high-pressure streams

of water to extinguish a month-old blaze.

The size of the' Karlina field has not yet

been determined. It could begin production

next week, PaF said. Poland produces only

350,000 tons of oil a year, and must import

18 million tons annually from other coun-

tries, especially the Soviet Union.
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RHONE FIRE : A view of a lire at the American Telephone & Telegraph Co. In Los

Angeles Thursday. Picture was taken by a news photographer of a television series who
was fflnJrig a scene nearby and made use of his cameras.

LONDON, Jan. 1 1 (ONS) — Vast regions

of Africa are threatened by invading swarms
of iccusts originating in Chad. Specialists in

iocusr control have been asked to stand by to

be called into the crisis area at short notice.

The UN Food and Agriculture Organiza-

tion is providing some $700,OOP for helicop-

ter services, consultants, equipment and sup-

lies to strengthen local capabilities in the face

of the emergency. The UN Development
Program has raised $310,000. Britain is pay-
ing for vehicles, aircraft, spray gear and scien-

tific consultants. West Germany has offered

10,000 liters of concentrated insecticides.

During the last plague of the migratory

locust between 1928 and 1941, most African
countries south of the Sahara were invaded
by the swarms. Locusts feed mainly on grass,

both wild and cultivated. Specialists say that,

in the present emergency, ‘major centred

effort will be required to prevent the eruption
of a major plague.’

At stake are the cereal yieids ofa continent

already suffering the effects of severe

drought and several wars. Edouard Saouma,
the FAO director-general, warns: ‘We are on

tire verge of simultaneous human disasters in

many countries of an unprecedented charac-

ter, with all the terrible implications of the

consequences of inaction.*

Saouma made an urgent appeal for assis-

tance after the 18-nation International Afri-

can Migratory Locust Organization had
expressed fears that the swarms; which arc

already invading Nigeria i and Cameroon,,

could spread to the Sudan and elsewhere.

The organization was established by Britain,

France and Belgium in 1952, when they had

colonial responsibility for much of_Africa.

A spokesman for Britain’s Overseas

Development Administration, a leading

authority on locust control, said there had
been several serious locust outbreaks in the
Lake Chad basin since 1969, causing inten-

sive crop damage. The region has now been
officially designated as a locust outhrak
area. Until recently, much of the specialist

world’s attention was focused on the desert

locust, winch three years ago threatened an

immense area comprising some 50 countries

from the west coast of Africa to the

Himalayas.

Jack J-Knippenberg, VicePresiderir, RegionaHnsrirutional Manager for the Middle East
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‘RED’ OR ‘BLACK5 DANGER?
The Turkish prime minister has spoken with an

openness which contrasts favorably with the usual

reticence ofMiddle Eastern politicians. He said the

danger to the country comes from two directions,

what he called the “reef’ and the “black” , or com-
munism and Khomeinism.
The country, he said, was well able to withstand

the challengefrom the“red” . As for the“black” he
said that Turkey does not fear such a threat, its

people being true Muslims, while its government is

an open secular one. That combination is the secret

of the country’s cohesion.

The new Turkish regime, aside from the reserva-

tions about it which are usual when the military

topples a parliamentary democracy, has already

won the respect of both the Turkish people and the

countries of the Eastern and Western blocs.

The internal security situation has improved con-
siderably inside the country, while die creditor

nations have begun to regain confidence in its abil-

ity to survive its economictroubles. The new regime
has also considerably improved its relations with

the "Arab world, and has made dear calls for the

establishment of a Palestinian state.

Turkey celebrates this yea£ the hundredth
anniversary of the birth of Kemal Ataturk, the

founder of the modem Turkish state. Looking at his

handiwork, one is bound to admit that his experi-

ment is still going very strongly indeed, and that its

future is still open before it.

By Jeremy Taylor

GEORGETOWN, Guyana —
President Forbes Burnham erf Guyana, who was

returned to power with his ruling People's National

Congress in General elections on Dec. IS, has long

maintained that his party is much too popular to

need to rig elections. But a team of 10 international

observers which went to Guyana to monitor die

voting— the first time there has been methodical

international scrutiny — thinks otherwise. The
team’s leader, British peer Lord Avebury, con-
deemed die poll as a fraud and urged Guyanese
citizens to challenge die result in die courts and
demand fresh elections.

There was “massive evidence,
5' Avebury said,

that“large numbers ofvotershave been denied the
right to vote

15

, that many names had been deleted

from the voting lists, and that proxy and postal

voting had beat abused. Some votershad been told

they were dead, others had been turned away from
pdlmg stations, often because oftechnical errors in
the lists, and there was evidence of multiple voting.

Some polling stationsbad been sited in thehomes
of PNC supporters (and in one case a PNC candi-

date) and in policestations.“The military presence—
was intimidating," Avebury said, and ballot,boxes^.
.had been collected by military personnfcl who had

'

prevented opposition representatives, often by
force or the threat of force, from accompanying
them.

Opposition observers had been refused access to

.

counting centers, sometimes at gunpoint, and there

had been a delay of IS hours before the first results

were released. The observers' conclusions bear out
specific complaints made by the only majoropposi-
tion party to contest the elections, Cheddi lagan’s
People's Progressive Party, which claims that 30 to
40 per cent of eligible voters were not allowed to
vote in the PPPs traditional strongholds, and
111,500 names had been deleted from die voting
lists.

A government spokesman confirmed that the
number of deletions quoted by lagan was “about
right

55
but could not explain why so many— a fifth

of the original electorate— bad been droppedfrom
preliminary voting lists.

Avebury himself spent most of the afternoon cf
election day in police stations. His car, he says, was
stopped twice and searched, andhe was taken both
times to the Central Police Station in Georgetown,
the Guyanese capital.

The first time he was warned that it was illegal to
take photographs within 200 yards ofa polling star

bon, arid film from his camera was confiscated; the
second time six police officers subjected him to a
“rude search", took -away two tape-recorders,
noted, his diary, tapes and camera, and threwsome

.
of his notes into a ditch.
' The government verson’ is that Avebury was
“invited to a police station to be briefed on election
regulations after voters had complained about his

activities to the police."
‘

Another member of the observer team, Dennis -

Daly of Jamaica's Human Rights Association, was

also detained by police for two-and-a-half hours
afterphotographing apoOingstation.andnotesand
film were taken by police.

The observers' report will undoubtedly be a
major embarrassmentforPresident Burnham, who
assumed widepresidentialpowersunderanewcon-
stitution in October. Allegations erf electoral fraud
have been made about the last two general elec-

tions, in 1968 and 1973, and about the referendum
of 1978 whichdeared the wayforthenewconstitu-

tion and postponed elections for two years.

In 1978, a broadly based “Committee of Con-
cerned Gtizens5

' produced a 66-page booklet fist-

ing what it daimed were the facts about vote-
rigging, including photographs ofemptypolling sta-

tions. On that occasion,an oppositionboycottled a
controversy over turnout, opposition parties claim-
ing about 14 per cent, thePNC claiming more than

,

70 per cent
Thistrme,'thePPP contested die electionin order

to maintain its constitutional status, and daimed aj

very high turnoutin itsown areas: thePPP draws its.

supportfrom Guyana's East India, mainly agricul-

tural, minority, while the PNC has traditionally

commanded tiie Afrio-GuyaneSS vote.
‘

Both parties, however, have been losing grap&L *

to the radical Working People’s Alliance, one of
whose leaden, historian Waiter Rodney,was laded
by a bomb in Jane. The WPA had repeated its'

boycott call this time, and a low turnout in
Geoigetownsuggested that itsinfluence with urban
voters was significant •

Italy
5

s quake victims fight for homes
By David WIHey

NAPLES —
A war of tile poor has begun in the overcrowded

slums ofNaples as families fightforaroofovertheir
heads after November's earthquake. A woman, a
man and a 14-year-oldboy were injured lastmonth
In a gun battle between neo-Fasdsts and Commun-
ists over the right to squat in & block of unfinished,
unheated and unlit flats in die poor suburb of Sec-
oodigliano.

Political extremists on both sides axe now trying
to exploit a tense situation in which tens of
thousands offamilies are exposed to extreme hard-
ship and disease. The local Mafia is also preparing
to exploit die huge profits to be gamed from the
budding contracts which must be awarded in the

Letters to the editor
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coming months to make to make southern Italy's

biggest dty habitable again.

Guiseppe Zamberietti, tile governmentcommis-
sioner in charge of earthquake relief, has been
.threatened with assassination several times and
now travels in a bullet-proof car.Thiswdl-meanmg
politician from the north, who was thrown in by the

government to take charge of a basically uncon-
trollable situation, has found himself the target of
bigracketeerswhoareused tohaving theirown way
in a dty of poverty, unemployment and criminal-

intimidation.

He has also been attacked by local members of

hisown Christian DemocraticParty, who feel their-

plaosfor die division ofthe spoils of the earthquake

may be put at risk by outsiders.

Each day the army ofhomeless wanderers grows
larger as families are thrown into die street. Hun-
dreds ofapartment blocks have been declared unfit'

and must now be evacuated. But there is nowhere,
for the people to go when thepolice arrive.“We try

to be ashumane as possible,” onepolice officersaid

as 20 more families were bundled into the street

from a cracked building in the Riviera di Qnaia.
“But there's bound to be violence from time to

time."

In two days last mouth 243 blocks of flats were
declared dangerousbythe authorities.Theproblem
of the homeless of Naples threatens to eclipse the

more obvious predicament of the inhabitants of the

destroyedvillages to which practically all theaidhas
so far been directed.

The old city center erf Naples has been virtually
dosed to motor traffic because of the danger from
collapsing buildings. Eight old women and a nurse
were'killed when the city’s poor house collapsed
one night two weeks ago.
The few streets open to traffic are jammed

aU daylongand the cityhas turnedintoa motorists’

nightmare. The main university temkiiqg hospital'

was quickly evacuated when engineers found seri-

ous cracks in the building. A large section of tile

city’s population used to get by an a “hidden
economy" of cigarette smuggling (which provided
part-time work for an estimated 50,000) and
piecework for the rag trade and the shoe-making
industry.

This source ofincome has dried up completely as
a result of the earthquake, and the present combi-,
nation erfunemployment, lackoThoriicg, and politi-

cal exploitation is potentially explosive. •

Zamberietti is reported to have emerged grimly'
from his quarters after 'a sleepless night and
announced to his aides that he had thought up a
novel answer to the protests of the port workers

'

who claim their livelihood is being ihrcatened by
the thousands of families living on board ship:

“We’ll order the ships to sad into the Mediterra-
nean and sendthewholepopnlationoua cruise,

55
he.

muttered

India springs

a trap for

Brezhnev
By Suunda Datta-Ray

CALCUTTA-'
Without even knowing it, Soviet President

Leonid Brezhnev may have been tricked into

denouncing his army’s occupation of Afghanistan

on his recent four-day visit to New Delhi. TVue,

Prime Minister Indira Gandhi failed to extract any

,

tangible assurance of a Sovietwithdrawal, but her

.diplomatic draftsmen canmfy invented a new ter-

ritorial entity called “South-West Asia" and prob-
ably inveigled the Russians mto agreeing that it

1

should be free of all interference.

Last month's Indo-Soviet communique
demanded“peaceful political solutions paying full

respect to the independence, sovereignty, territor-

ial integrity and honafigned status of the coutries of

theregion.” It opposed“outsideinterference," cat

led for an end to “armed conflicts” and said that

only“anegotiated political solution” could guaran-

tee a durable settlement in “South-West Asia."

No one in India has ever before heard of

-“South-WestAsa." It is doubtfulm anyone in Rus-
sia has either. The tetntJs certainly unfamiliar to

cartographers, but cme glance at the map will show
that if “South-West Asa" is to include Iraq and
Iran, as Brezhnev probabfy had m-mind when he
readily endorsedthe declaration, itcannotpossibly
exdude adjoining Afghanistan.

The novelgrouping,aproduct of the ingenuity <rf

backroom boys in the Indian External Affairs

Mimstiy, will permit Mrs: Gandhi to daim (if only

forthe record) that her quiet diplomacy has proved

-more effective in winning recognition of Afghan!

rights than raucous denunciations by the Western
powers or China.

Nonetheless, die visit deariy revealed the Imrfts

of Mis. Gandhfs influence with the Kremlin. Her
guestwouldndtsee, hefcror speak evilofthe role of
Soviet troops in spite of two public (and constant

private) reminders of India’s deep distress at the

Sonet Union's continued military presence in

Afghanistan.

Almost as soon as Brezhnev flew into New Delhi

last month, Indians President Sanjeeva* Reddy
bluntly told him that India was strongly opposed to

foreign intervention in “the countries erf tins reg-

ion.” Brezhnev ignored tile hint as he did Mrs.

Gandh? srepetitionduring the dvicreception ofher

anxiety about conflicts “in our vicinity” .

OcOyouce did the Soviet leader break his silence

on ah obviously uncomfortable topic, made worse
by wbathepgssiblyregardedasIndian nagging, and
that was when he addressed MPs. Brezhnev told

them that the Soviet Army would go home if only
-

unnamed enemies ofpeace(presumably theUnited
States and China) allowed Kabul to come to terms
with its neighbors.

On the whole, the visit had very little to do with

India, even though four major agreements — oh
economic and technical cooperation, trade, cul-

tural, scientific and technical exchanges, and the

cinema — were signed. They were features cf a
well-worn pattern. It did not need a presidential
visit to confirm the dose practical -ties between
Indiaand theUSSR that have existed since 1935.

Saudi Arabian Press Review
The upcoming Islamic summit conference in

Mecca still occupied the headlines of a majority of

newspapers Sunday.AJTam said in a lead story that

Islamic states appreciate the Kingdom’s efforts to

uzrify Islamic ranks. Okaz reported in a lead story,

quoting special sources, that Guinea and Tunisia

have been added to the committee formed by the
Organization of Islamic Conference (OIC) to discuss

tiie issue of Afghanistan in Tail
In a front-page story, CMaz quoted the German

ambassador to the Kingdom as saying his country

would request a loan from the Kingdom to cover its

balance of payments deficit. Al Me&na frontpaged
Crown Prince Fahcfs approval of a program to
appoint Saudi Arabian graduates from the King-
dean's universities in tiie field of their specialization.

Al Jarfroh repented on its front page that President

Saddam Hussein of Iraq and President Abolhassan
Bam-Sadr of Iran were on tiie front-line raising the

morale of their fighting forces.AlBUad and Al Tom
gave front-page coverage to U.S. Secretary of State

Edmond Muslrie's reported statement that Iran was

making serious attempts to settle the U.S. hostages

issue.

Newspaper editorials continued to comment on
the forthcoming summit conference end tiie hopes

that Muslims of tiie world have pinned on it Some
papers dealt with the Palestine issue, reiterating that

there is no alternative to the recognition erf the

legitimate rights of tiie people of Palestine. Okaz
'noted in its editorial that the Islamic nation needs a

powerful stance so that it can realize its objectives of

peace, stability and security in tiie Islamic world. In

order to succeed in this mission, said the paper, tiie

nation would have to work with honest intentions

concentrating oo the higherinterests of Muslims and
keeping them away from marginal issues created by
forces hostile to both the Arabs and Muslims. It

added that the Islamic summit would be called upon
to give a practical shape to the concept of Islamic

unity and solidarity, so Muslims are able to confront

communism and Zionism which are persistently try-

ing to impose the faitaccompli on tiie Islamicnation.

In the same vcice^lBikidobserved thatcommun-
ism and Zionism are active attempts to weaken tiie

Islamic world whose strength forms the basicpolar of

any work program to be discussedby Muslimleaders
in Mecca. The paper added that die whole world,

which is watching tiieprogress ofIslamic activities, is

optimistic of a bright future.

Al Riyadh said in an editorial that Saudi Arabia's

main concern in calling theMecca summit is to serve

Islam and Muslims everywhere in die world. This has

been a persistent aim of the Kingdom from tiie time

of its founder King Abdul Aziz to this day, said the

paper, adding fhat Saudi Arabia is least interested in

exploiting the upcoming conference for any political

gain assome malicious Western circles feel pleased to

think and propagate. The paper made It dear that

Saudi Arabia is mainly concerned for the welfare of

Muslins, their unity and their solidarity.

Discussing tiie Mecca summit. Al Tom reiterated

that the conference would assume an historicfeature

in the history of the Islamic world, as Muslims are

greatly optimistic that tiie conference would be able
to frame a unified strategy to be able to restore the

legitimate rights of the Islamic nation. Referring to
the Kingdom’s efforts toward bringing the confer-
ence to success, the paper reiterated that Saudi
Arabia would continue to work farthe realization of
this noble objective. It urged afl Muslim leaders to

'

crane up to tiie level of tiie bistoricr<apons3rilhy, so
that Muslims throughout die world do not have to
meet any disappointment.

On the same subject,AlNadwa also reiterated the
Islamic nation’s confidence in the summit

5
s ability to

work seriously and fruitfully so that the Arab and
Islamic issocsAre taken out of the vicious drdes in
whidi they have been revohongsinceloog.The paper
gave prominence to the Kingdomfs constant efforts

for tiie sake cfIslamic solidarity, and reaffirmed that

Islam would continue to provide the strongest fink

among the states of the Islamic woridand that their

solidarity would enable them to. realize their

cherished aim*

Onthe otherhand,Aijarirak mdAlMtdma com-
mented on the developments oflihe Palestine issue

and Israel's intransigence before the wishes of the

International community.Al Jazirak said the whole -

world has recognized the legitimate rights of tiie

peole of Palestine and added that, unless the world

forces support Israel, the latter cannot prevent the

realization of comprehensive peace andjustice in the
Middle East.

- AlMediae called upon Arab and Islamicforces to

'

unify their ranks so they are able to confront the
challenges of the enemy. The papersaid tiie mutila-

tion-cf the bodies erf five Palestinian commandos by
tiie braefi forces was a detestable crime, but added
thifehiiactprovideddo paralleltotheZionistdespo-

:

tiemethods being pexpetrated every dqy againstMhs-
lims and their sanctities in tiie occupied territory, i
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By Raana Stddiqi

JEDDAH, Jan. 11 — The Hijra (Migra^

hon) of Prophet Mohammad from Mecca toj

die welcoming cityof Medina 1 ,400 yearsago
is an event of great importance in history.

That desert journey by night changed not

only the fate of a handful of Muslims but it

became the beginning' of a cultural and
socKMteononric renaissance. It was from that

base in Medina that the foundation stone of
the Islamic society was laid, which reached
within the lifetime of the Holy Prophet the
borders of Syria and Iraq and in a few
hundred years expanded from Afghanistan to

Morocco with 900 million Muslims spread

the world over today.

To commemorate the advent of the 15th
cenhixy Hijra, the Organization of the
Islamic Conference has drawn up an impres-

to
Hijra commemorative emblem

sive two-year program to be carried out both

in the Muslim and non-Muslim countries.

The machinery in connection with the

Hijra program fust went into motion that the

sixth foreign ministers conference held in

Jeddah in July, 1975. Member states agreed

that this eventshould be celebrated in a befit-

ting manner and the General Secretariat of

the OIC was asked to prepare plans.

A 12-state preparatory committee was set

up at the seventh foreign ministers confer-

ence held in May 1976 in Istanbul. This

committee, after several sessions, drew up an

extensive program of activities which was

unanimously agreed by the foreign ministers

at their eighth conference in Dakar, Senegal,

in 1978. The program covered an assessment

and appraisal of die history of Muslims in the

past 1 00 years in terms of both achievements

and failures to renew the commitment to the

fundamental concepts and beliefs of Islam , to

strengthen the unity of the Ummah and to

spread the Dawa.
The General Secretariat of the OIC and

responsible officials were given charge to

coordinate and carry out the various prog-

rams at international and state levels. A spe-

cial administrative machinery was also set up
to carry out the international level programs
for the Hijra celebrations, while member
states were encouraged to plan and cany out

activities in collaboration with the OIC.
On the international level, the OIC spon-

sored and coordinated program includes a

series of lectures, seminars, conferences and
exhibitions to dispel the wrong notions about

Islam among non-Muslims. Islamic centers,

Muslim organizations and youth centers have

been encouraged and assisted by the OIC to

carry out the true message of Islam. Mass
media are also being utilised to project the

correct image of Islam.

Member states of rite OIC are also

assisted and urged to celebrate the 15th cen-

tury by organizing programs at national

levels to evaluate Islamichistory and to bring

about a religious, social and cultural regen er-

Macao faces chaos amidst boom
By Leonard Rayner

HONG KONG, (ONS) — Macao, Por-.

tagaTs last colony in Asia, faces chaos unless

itsantiquatedform ofcolonial government is

rapidly modernized.

At each change.of governor, all govern-

ment departmental heads are replaced with

appointees from Portugal who do not speak

Chinese and know little of local conditions.

Afterashortperiod of officetheyleave, tak-

ing "with them what little local knowledge

theyhave acquired and,more important, any-

heps kcflpog-tenn.phmnmg. ....

One critic ofthe system, himselfheadof a
Macao government department, says: “Each
department prepares an annual plan and
budget There isno overall co-ordination and

little, if any, comprehensive government

planning”

The creaking administration cannot keep

pace with the colony’s dramatic economic

. growth, with 3.4 million tourists each year

spending $800 minion. With 2,300 new hotel

rooms being built, this amount could double

over the next five years.

! lh many ways the Portuguese are the best

of colonizers. There are few soda! barriers

T>etween them and the Chinese. The visitor to

Macao is not conscious of foreign rule and

there is respect for local history and tradi-

tions.

TheMacao government even preserves the

old Brtish East India Company building as a

museum. But since Portugal's 1974 revolu-

tion, its changing regimes, beset by problems

at home, have shed colonies sometimes

regardless of the realities and often at tragic

cost to the colonial people.

Lisbon today has no colonial policy, no

trained administrators, to tend the special

needs of Macao. The present Governor,

General Emilio Egidio, a friend of Por-

tuguesePresidentGeneral Antonio Ramalho

Eanes, was given the post to help resolve a

.problem in portugafs army. He speaks

neitiiefCStinese nor English, Macao’s second

language, and has no experience of colonial

administration. His misfortune is that

Macao's sharp economic upturn coincided

with his term of office.

' His departmental heads are no worse than

their predecessors but, says one of their

number, die problems are infinitely greater

and the facilities available not that much dif-

ferent from those of Macao's “sleepy hollow”

days.

Macao became a Portuguese colony in

1557 and prospered for 300 years until a

silting harbor and changing trade patterns

brought decline. Gambling was the catalyst of

its post-war revival and a monopoly in the

hands of the giant Sociedade de Turismo e

Diversoes se Macao(STDM) produces a net
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THE ECONOMYOF
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Get\burCopyof

TIHAMA ECONOMIC DIRECTORY
Second Edition

$200 million a year in profits from hotels,

casinos, ferries and related services.

Peking’s new pragmatic rulers have ere-

ated an atmosphere of confidence forSTDM
and its friends to reinvest their profits locally

in trotting tracks, resort complexes and real

estate development The casinos helped pay

for dredging the silted sea lanes, where

shallow-draft ferries and jetfdls have been
the only means of getting to Macao from

HongKong. An airfield isplannedbut,so far,

Macao is fie only major tourist center with-

out international rail, air, deep sea and road

links.

Land prices are booming, with choice rites

in the center of Macao running at $40 a

square foot producing sharp conflict between

Chinese landowners keen to cash in and pre-

servationists trying to protect the charm of

old Macao.
But the biggest boom of all will come in

1986 when the gambling concession itself is

up for renewal. Already Hong Kong
businessmen are scrambling for the (fiance to

be considered as a likely successor to STDM,
although none has the same experience or
expertise.

Millions are already changing hands in try-

ing to buy advantage in what must be fie

biggest sweepstake in the Far East. To cope
with these increasing pressures and intrigues

is a government with not one career dvil ser-

vant
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ation among the Muslims. Several confer-

ences and seminars on the teachings and role

of Islam and on the life and teachings of the
Holy Prophet are being held. The Hijra prog-

ram indudes exhibitions of books on Islamic

art, science and technology.

Commemorative stamps, currency notes
and coins are being Issued on the Hijra

theme. Muslim youth are being encouraged
lo visit other Muslim countries and national

airlines persuaded to give special reduced

fares as part of the program. An emblem has

been selected for use by all OIC member
gtaK-c \a connection with fie commemoration

program

The centenaryyear programs indudestudy

and publication of books by Muslim scholars

in many languages, production of films on
Twiam in major languages and compilation of

an authentic new encyclopedia of Islam.

Work has also begun cm a project to produce

a six volume series of books in cooperation

with UNESCO on the various aspects of

Islam. The purpose of this project is to pres-

ent to noo-Muslims an undistorted and fac-

tual picture of Islam.

Just as that first Hijra 1400 years ago was

die beginning of a new era,Muslimsare avail-

.

ing of the auspicious occasion of the com-

mencement of the new century 'to examine
their past, renew thcDawah, and work for the

solidarity of die Ummah in order to face the

new challenges to achieve Islam' s rightful and
important role in today's world-
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Demand for cars
dips in Yugoslavia
BELGRADE, Jan. 11 (AP) — Demand

for automobiles in Yugoslavia has dropped

suddenlyascarsandfue! havesoared in price.

Prices of some cars nearly doubled last fall

after the government ceased regulating auto

prices. That, combined with tikes in con-

sumer prices,has puta family car out of reach

for many Yugoslavians.

In recent years, booming automobile

demand often kept customers waiting as long

as 12 months for delivery. Many customers

stiH have to wait several mouths for some

Japanese minister

to visit Canada
OTTAWA, Jan. 11 (AFP) — The visit

here by Japanese International Trade Minis-

ter Rousuke Tanaka Sunday is backed by a
bilateral desire for tighter econonuc'links,

officials here -have stressed.

However, observers do not expect the visit

to settle all differences between the two coun-

tries despite the air of goodwill.

The visit marks Japan’s interest in Canada,
a country which provides Japanese industry

with vital raw materials. But Canada wants

Japan— its second biggest trading partner

—

to buy more Canadian finished goods and
wants Japanese investors to put more into

Canada? s processing sector.

popular models, but the demand is now for

economy models, industry analysts say.

They forecast that demand for cars will

decline by at least 11 per cent thisyear. Some
275,000 cars are expected to be produced for

this nation of 22.5 million, an inmease of
more than 10,000 cars over last year’s pro-
duction.

There are about two million cars in Yugos-
lavia, mostly concentrated in the cities. In

Belgrade, there is one car for every two peo-
ple.

The major carmanufacturer, Crvena Zas-
tava of Kragujevac, which has stopped pro-
ducing its small “mini-model” has restarted I

production and reports high demand.
Second-hand car markets report thatold“gas
guzriers” are finding no- buyers.

High-test gasoline now costs 21 dinars (72
cents) a liter. Prices went 10 per cent in

December, and cost-conscious motorists

keep their tanks full in anticipation of yet

another hike. There are rumors that the next
increase may bring the price of one liter to as

much as 30 dinars— well over last month’s
10 per cent OPEC rate increase.

While the availability of oil from Arab
countries has never been in doubt, but with a
S3 -6 billion trade' deficit last year, the gov-
ernment is hard pressed forforeign currency
to pay its' oil ML In a move to curb energy
consumption, it has ordered all car buyers to

make a 75 per cent downpayment.

Saudi Arabian

Government Tenders
Aadhority Description No. or

Tender
Price

SR
dosing
Date

Directorate General
of- Meteorology

Setting up erf five

observatories

— 3000 Jan. 26

Department of Educa-

tion, Tabok
Cleaning of schools within

the town area

13 • 300 Jan. 31

Saudi Red Crescent

Society, Riyadh

Construction of a Red Crescent

building m Abha

— 4000 Jan. 26

National Guard,

Office of die

Western Province

Coastructon of car parks

and warehouses in Umm
AJ-Salam

10 . 200 Jan. 27

Municipality of Ahsa Sanitation of the towns of

Hafuf and Mabraz and some
rural areas

8 2500 Feb. 3

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

MOVEMENTSUPTO 0700HOURS ONTHE 11TH. JANUARY *1 —5TH.
R. AWAL, 1401

VESSELS DISCHARGINGS

:

Name of Vessel Type of Cargo

4
11

• 18

!
19'

1 27

Strathesk
‘ Sanbc Belle

Odysseus
Tauru Arrow
Mount Dirfys

Hflco Speedster
Soverign Ruby
Nikolay Morozov

A.ET.
Kanoo
Rolaco
Alsabah
AA
Star
Faya*
AET.

38 Zoell
41 Bomi
42 Hellenic Pride
Ro Ro Amal
Ro Ro Meizario Parti-

El Hawi
O.C.E.

Alpha
SiidaKa

AET.

ContrsJGeneral
ContrsJGeneral
Bulk Cement
Bulk Cement
Bagged Sugar
Reefer
Loading
Contra/To. Load
Empty Containers
Durrs
SteeUTimberiGeneral
Rica/General
To Load GonJVahs.
ContralTrailors/

Ro Ro Units

T0.1J81

10.1.81 •

30.1230
8.131

9:i31
9.'131

10.131
10.131

10.131
8.131
10.131
10.131

RECENT ARRIVALS :

Sanbc Bella Kanoo ContrsJGeneral ' 10.131
Strath ask AET. ContrsJGeneral
Strathask AET. ContrsJGeneral "
Bomi O.C.E SteelffimbertGen.
Hellenic Concord Alpha Containers "
Nikolay Morozov AET. CorrtrsJTb Load "

Empty Contra.
Merzario Persia AET. ContraJTrailersf .

.**

Ro Ro Units
Wild Iris AET. Vehicles
Reefer Star O.C.E Reefer
Matin SadakXL Dunr "

SHIP MOVEMENTS UP TO 0700 HOURS ON 5.3.1401-11.1.81 —
CHANGES PAST 24 HOURS

i. VESSELS DISCHARGING

:

Kanoo
AET.
AET.
O.C.E
Alpha
AET.

Merzario Persia AET.

Wild Iris

Reefer Star
Matin

AET.
O.C.E
Sadaka

Berth Ship

1 Wait.Shun Gulf Bulk Wheat 7.131
4 loan nis. Martinos Kanoo Contra/Rfce 12.1230
6 Van Dyck Gosaibi* Gen/Cants 9:i31
8 Vijayn Darshana Orri General 10.131
9 Quedin Gosaibi Gen/Cement 7.131
11 Kaliay Everett Gulf Bananas 10.131
13 Asia Sambo SMC Steel Gen 11.131

j14 HflUa Pilot Gulf General 10.131
*15 Edita Kanoo General 10.131
:17 Maidive Trader Orri Rlce/Gen 11.131

J27 LokVivek Gosaibi Barley/Gen 7.131
Han Bori OCE General 9:i31

32 MMarinks Kanoo General 10.131
34 Panaghlalourion Gosaibi General 10.131
36 Peleus (D.B.) SMC Bulk Cement 6.131,
137 ArabianJjiluah Barber Cement silo vsIs 27.10.77
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Hopes to avert

seamen 9
s strike u.s.

fail in U.K. *

MONDAY, JANUARY 12,1*1

Reagan seeks to cut spending

deficit expected to exceed $60b
By William J. Eaton

LQNDON, Jan. 11 (AP) - Hopes of
averting a seamen's strike that could

!
badly hurt Britain's merchant shipping,

the nation's trading lifeline, faded Satur-
day night when last-minute talks ended in

deadlock. Jim Slater, general-secretary of
the 26,000 member National Union of
seamen, said after the 10-hour negotia-
tions with leaders of the General Council
ofBritain Shqjpmg.“Thestrike will be cm.
The first 24-hour walkout is scheduled to
start midnight Sunday at Liverpool and
Dover, two of Britain’s busiest ports. Two
other major ports will be paralyzed for 24
hpurs cadi week after that if the seamen’s
pay dispute was not settled.

The walkouts are expected to hit

imports and exports and halt all foreign-
bound vessels as well as important ferry
services in the English Channel.
'The seamen were asking for a 16 per

cent pay rise, bat the ship-owners have
offered 10.5 per cent. The last seamen's
strike in 1966 had caused widespread
economic damage.

Taipei records

$46 million

trade surplus
TAIPEI, Jan. 11 (R) — The Republic o£

China recorded a trade surplus of$46.5 mil-
lion last year out of a total trade volume of
$39J billion, a government spokesman Sun-
day said. Its 1980 trade volume was 27.9 per
cent higher than die previous year.
The Republics exports last year totaled

$19.8 billion, up 22.7 per cent from 1979,
while imports rose 33.3 per cent to $19.7
billion.

BRIEFS
CARACAS, (AFP) — Japan and Ven-

ezuela are studymg plans for joint construc-

tion of a cement plant and a paper mill during

the current visit here of Japanese Foreign

Trade Minister Rikusuke Tanaka. Tanaka,
who is leading a commercial delegation on

the visit, had talks Friday with Venezuelan
President Luis Herrera Campins.

LONDON, (AFP)— The number of ban-

kruptices readied an all-time high in Britain

last year, the business data firm Dun and
Bradstreet has reported. In all there were

6JU4 bankruptcompanies, about 50 percent
more than in 1979, die firm reported Friday.

BONN, (10 — Olden for West Ger-

many’s manufacturing industry fell byalmost
three per cent in November, in a fresh sign of

the recession still gripping the economy,
according to provisional economics ministry

figures issued Saturday.

STOCKHOLM,(AFP)— Newcarsalesin
Sweden fell last year by il per-cent to

192,882, trade figures have showed. Japan-
ese makerswerethe onlyones thatincreased

sales figures last year.

WARSAW, (R) — Polish and Soviet

experts capped an exploratory gas and ofi

bore near Poland’s Balticcoast thathad been .

blazing for a month, the official PAP News
Agency has reported.

The experts capped the pipe-head after

using water cannon and foam to put out the
blaze far a second time, the agency said

Saturday.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — The US.
Chrysler Corp., behind in payments to sup-

pliers and again on the verge of bankruptcy,

could soon receive an official guarantee in

principle at least for $400 million loan facil-

ity, informed sources Saturday said here.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at SM PJ*. Friday

Bahraini Dinar 800 806
Belgian Franc (1300) 10530
rpniiHhm Dollar 2.81 _ _

_

Deutchc Marif ( 100) 16930 17U0 169.90
Dutch Gtdkter (1QQ) 156.00 155.60
Egyptian Pound — 4.40 4.45
Emirates Dirham (100) — 91.00 90.90
French Franc (100) 73.00 7400 7350
Greek Drachma (1,000) — 7225 7350
Indian Rupee (100) _ 4230
Iranian Rijn! (10(0

Iraqi Dinar S25
Italian Lira ( 10,000) . 3600 36.40 3600
Japanese Yen (1,000) 16.50 _ 16.75
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9035
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Pakistani Rupee (100) — __ 33.70
Philippines Peso (100) _ 4450
Found Steriiqg 8.00 806 806
Qatari Riyal (100) — 9105 91.70
Singapore Dollar — 156
Spanish Peso (1,000) — 4220 4220
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Syrian Lira (100) 77.00 8550
Itekuh lira (L00Q) 3600
U.S. Ddbr 3-33 3335 334
Yemeni Riyal (100)
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 11 (LAT) -
Warned that the federal deficit for this fiscal

year will exceed $60 billion. President-elect

- Ronald Reagan has ordered his top aide to

prepare new, deeper spending cuts than they

had recommended for 1982 snd beyond.

Reagan issued the instructions Wednesday
after a two-hour session with his top

economic advisers, including Secretary of the

Treasury-designate Donald T. Reagan and

Office of Management and Budget
Director-designate David Stockman.

Stockman said after the meeting that the

defirit for the fiscal year that began lastOcL 1

will be “far worse,"- than Reagan expected

before^ the election, with a $45 billion

increase in spending over last summer’ s fore-

casts.

“He (Reagan) instructed us to come back

with alternatives for him, which we’ll be

doing over the next week — alternatives on

how to cut spending,” Reagan said. He
explained that Reagan wanted to consider

deeper spending reductions than he had con-

templated in his election campaign.

As for the swelling deficit for fiscal 1981,

Stockman said it is “only a small part of the

problem'* compared to projected outlays in

fiscal 1982, which begins next Oct. 1, and in

the years beyond that -

-That's where we'll have a major control

program,” Stockman said, with “some very

major spending reductions.”

In other developments, Reagan named
Terrel H. Bell, a former U.S. commissioner
of education in the Nixon-Ford adminstra-

tions, to be secretary of education, a post that

Reagan has said he wants to abolish.

.Bell, 59-year-old Utah commissioner of

education, served notice in a telephone inter-

view Wednesday that he is considering a

manpower cutback at the agency, saying he

wants to review the number of high officials

employed there.

Reagan went from his Blair House quar-

ters to Capitol Hill to lunch with Democratic

Senators and announced that former Senate

Democratic majority leaderMike Mansfield
of Momany will he returned as t'.S. ambas-

sador to Japan. The president-elect also met
with transition team leaders and had dinner

with his cabinet nominees,

Stockman said Reagan would stick by his

pledge to cut fiscal year 1981 -.pending by 2
percent. Buthe added that it was too early to

make any “solid predictions” on' whether, as

Reagan had also promised, the budget would

be balanced by 1983.
Stockman said, however, that a package of

tax cuts, reductions in regulations affecting

business, and spending restraint would help

restore aglow to theeconomyifeongressacts
swiftly.

Economic policies fruitful

despite recession -- Thatcher
LONDON, Jan. II ( WP) — Prime Minis-

ter Margaret Thatcher believes her monetary
policies are beginning to produce significant

signs of long-term improvement for Britain’s

battered economy, despite the country’s cur-

rent severe recession.

But she fears her government’s confidence

and determination could be dangerously

eroded by its sharp fall in public opinion
polls. British media preoccupation with bad
economic news, her ministers' failure to

effectively accentuate the positive and dam-
age done by a few ministers who publidy
disagreed with her policies or leaked details

of dissension within her cabinet.

This underlies a spate of optimistic new
year statements by Mis. Thatcher and some
of her senior ministers during the past week
and Monday’s unexpected reshuffle ofpart of
her cabinet

- Mrs. Thatcher urged a group of interview-

ers from Britain's television and radio net-

works to pay more attention to economic
.indicators that are “going the right way.” She
pointed out that “inflation is falling quite fast
Interest rates are coming down. Exports have
held up remarkably well.”

“Wage claims are much more realistic

compared to output,” she added. “Attitudes
are changing. People are becoming more
competitive. Managers are beginning to

manage”
Similar ‘favorable signs,’ despite still fal-

ling industrial output and rapidly rising

unemployment, also were emphasized tins

week by senior cabinet member Francis Pym,
whom Mrs. Thatcher moved from defense
secretary to become leader of the House of

Commons and government information
chief.

Visit the Middle East’s

most prestigious International Building

and Construction Exhibition.

Middle East

Jeddah Expo Center Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 15/21 January 1981

v •nw.iau.frrcaeTs

Take rhis opportunity to see rhe very latest in

building materials, construction equipment, trucks,

prefabricated and system buildings, scaffolding,

formwork, furnishings and services.

A large contingent of Saudi exhibitors will be .

joined by companies from Australia, Austria, Belgium,

Canada, Finland, France, Holland, India, Italy, Korea,
Pakistan, Portugal, Spain, Sweden. Switzerland.

Taiwan, UAE,-UK,USA and West Germany.
The Expo Center is only 15 minutes drive from

Jeddah Airport and mostJeddah hotels.The
Exhibition opens 15 January 17.00—22.00 hours and
daily from loJanuary to 21January 10.00—13.00 hours

and 17.00-22.00 hours.

Admission is free to allinvolved in government,
building, construction and all related industries.

Attendance is expected to exceed last year’s when over

15,000 people, representing every sector of the

industry from Saudi Arabia and other Middle East

countries, visited the show Don’t miss it!

¥<-f furrhtr Kift.rni.ilion conu r AI Harithy V Exhibition and
Services Divisionl.PO: Box l»2

-

4‘LJeddah, Kingdom ofSaudi Arabia.
Telephone: 667-f Telex. -101428 KJIEM SJ-Or: Fairs and Exhibitions
Limited, 21 Park Square East, London NW^41H. EngfauidTelephone:

.

nI-935 8200.Telex: 299^08 EfaneeG.
Organised by Fairs and Exhibitions Limited in association with

AI Harithy Company ofJeddah (Exhibition and Services DivtsionJ.
Promotion by Middle East Construction Magazine. Official carriers Saudi
Arabian Airlines.

U Official Carrie—

/ z
onfamousinternationalbrands atLefaubourg

ms
red2£

Fragrances, Crystal, Toys, ShoesandLeathergoods.
Clothes formen, women and children. Plus manymore .jj ^difference

“If this program is enacted very early _
over tiie next four or five months,” Stockman
said, “it can begin to have major effects

immediately, by improving confidence in the

country, in the financial markets, try improv-

ing confidence in the country, in foe financial

markets, bridging down interest rates which

are choking off growth and raising unemp-

.

Joyment.

*‘Bv the end of 1983, and as we move into

1982," we can see a much more encouraging
economic picture.”

I
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Netherlands shocks Pakistan
By Shahid Orafcni

Arab News Correspondent

superior Australia 2-2 here Sunday.
The Dutch who yesterday beat Australia,

w ^ .

*ot the all-important goal through penalty-

eu ARACHI, Jan. 11 — The Netherlands comer specialist Paul Utjens in the 14th

l>y
i ^ *** a SuzPr>se 1-0 victory over world minute. But after this it was Pakistan all the

‘e
nP*ons Pakistan in the Champions’ Tro- way- Once the Pakistanis did get the ball over
Hockey Tournament an

d

England held ,

the goalline, but the umpire disallowed the

"Edmondson claims title
lcou^JJELATOE, Jan. 11 (AFP) — Former

itralian champion Mark Edmondson was
severe for left-hander Brad Drewett in

f
South Australian Open tennis final Suu-

> ,
winning 7-5. 6-2. Edmondson's service

i return of service overwhelmed his 22-

r-old countryman. Edmondson received

/>|f ,000 and Drewett $ 5,000.

0 Auckland BQl Scanlon of the U.S. had

j_. .
much stamina far fellow countryman Tim

"atfo
6* Orison in die 6-7, 6-3, 3-6, 7-6, 6-0, three

1 three-quarter hour men's singles final,

bison had appeared the likely winner in

a
' % .early sets in the humid Auckland condi-

qs. Butin the vital fifth sethe began suffer-
0ns^ from cramps and collapsed three times.

fohn McEnroe, number two in the world,

.
rca

tisfr j Jimmy Connors, number three, dash in

.

t°tods i final of the % 350,000 XnvhathmTenins
mnj umament in Chicago.

Qnio
8 b It will be thdr first ocmfrcmtaticm since

dsnroe beat Connors in a tense five setter

;,

S®1 bi die semi-finals of die United States Open
y rijjh

it September. McEnroe went on to beat

% redetfs five-times Wimbledon diampion
ac*P)^ ore Borgm the finaL -

1 McEnroe defeated Rosooe Tanner. 6-3,

Hous^ j Saturday while Connors defeated Vitas

’ratter - w - mm

Geniiaitis 6-3, 6-3 in the ah-American tour-

nament
Meanwhile, Vic Amaya and Hank Pfister,

French Open champions, scored a surprise
four set victory over United States open
champions Stan Smith and Bob Lutz in the

World Doubles Tennis Championship semi-
finals Saturday ant! play Wimbledon champ-
ions Peter McNamara and Paul McNamee of
Australia in the final.

The gjant Americans, each man is over 6ft

6ins tall, beat Smith and Lutz, tournament
favorites 7-5, 2-6, 7-5, 7-6. McNamara and
McNamee won their semi-final 6-4, 4-6, 6-3,
7-6 against file 21 year-old Swiss interna-

tional, Heinz Gunthardt, and his American
team-mate Sandy Mayer, after 130 minutes
play.

The youth ofAmerican women's tennis has
flourished in Maryland at the women’s Mas-
ters and 15-year-old Andrea Jaeger will go
against 18-year-oldTtacy Austin in the final:

As expected, Austin had oo trouble dispos-

ing of Australian Wendy Turnbull, at 28, ten

years her senior, 6-1. 6-1 while Jaeger pulled
an upset with her hanging-on 6-4, 4-6, 6-1

win over Czech exile Martina Navratilova,

the reigning champion here.

Local spikers back in action
v By Laurie Thomas

. . \r k

JEDDAH,Jan.Tl — The Jeddah Vol-

ybaH League^re-started Saturday night

fter the festive holiday break but the even-

ig w^ uofartnnateiy highlighted by several

mceUed matches due to teams not yet hav-
ig their .full ^squads available. Volleyball

ctian continues Tuesday when organizers

ope for a full playing schedule.

The first half of the season ended Dec. 16
nd saw file mid-season promotion and
emotion within the league's five divisions,

it the gold Division, last: year’s champions
ogex, are struggling at the bottom, but hav-

og wonfheir last two matdies, their form
ppeara to be improving.

Runners-up last year, Spartans lie second

«it heading the league are Nasoo, unbeaten
2 seven matches. .Their 7-0 record is cur-

ently cquafledcjnly by Phillips Ericson who
lead the Bhie (third) Diviaon, after bang
iromoted from White Divison.

In theSUver (second) Divisk>n,the Sharks,
iromotefiffegiu- file -Bine-Dhaon continue _
heir iu^hc^d^-i?

ieco«L~In
he White Divison, the Cons are producing a
tattling performance. Previously without a
raj in four' seasons their record is now 4-3

foich brought them mid-season promotion

from the bottom Red Division.

Last year’s surprise team Leather Balls

unexpectedly dropped out of file league after

the fust half of the season. A sad loss. The
Balk reached last year’s play-off finals

although they werein fileRed (bottom) Divi-

sion. Also bowing out of league action 4re foe
Clowns, probably doe to the effort of holding

up the rest of the league. They were lying

bottom.

Two new teams, Whittaker and U.K.
Embassy, join the league to fill the spaces.

This season each division has six teams and
organizers feel the League may have reached

.its optimum number. Secretary Chuck Barr

anticipates turning away teams next season.,

such is the volleyball enthusiasm in Jeddah.
The League now its fifth year has been a

real success story. Originated in 1976 under
the direction of Frank Smith (still here and
playing for the Jets!) it has grown from eight

teams to its present number.
Next week should see the scheduling for

the season's second and last Bifmper. This is

_ an (intenm, one-match), competition with
‘ file draw bong based on each team's league

record, and is scheduled to begin Feb. 10.

Oneweek latershould see the start erf theend
of season Playoff competition which is a
straight knock-out

SAUDI MANUFACTURERS/
SUPPLIERS Having large local stocks

with parts and service capabilities

for following

:

MULTI-STEAM SHELL AND TUBE EXCHANGERS:
Exchangers are unique in that they are of stainless steel for both shell side and

tube side.

SLUICE GATES, SLIDE TYPE:

With minimum width and height of 2.0 meter and acting under 8.9 meters of

static pressure on upsteam side of gate. For purpose of shutting off sea water

flow. Gate and seals of plastic and frame of steel.

PLATE TYPE HEAf EXCHANGERS:
For seawater. Service description as follows:

DESCRIPTION

Duty

Nozzle

Seawater flowrate coldside

Operating temp, range

Press (ABS)

Press, drop

Freshwater flowrate, hotside

Operating temp, range

Press. (ABS)

Press Drop

GROUP 1.

46,400 kw

16"

4.298.000 kg/hr

36.7/46.0 C +

621 kpa

216 kpa

4.971.000 kg/hr

51.8/43.8 C +

394 kpa

216 kpa

GROUP 2.

60.000 kw
16"

5.527.000 kg/hr

36.7/46.0 C +

621 kpa

261 kpa

6.393.000 kg/hr

51.8/43.8 C +

394 kpa

216 kpa

STRAINERS:
Quench water; .24 inch; Carbon steejl body, cover, connections, baskets;

1050 kpa design pressure, 275 C design temp; per ASME boiler and pressure

code, section V HI, DIV. 1.-

FILTERS: L
To filter oily condensate Diethanolamine in 2, 4, and 6 inch sizes. Filter case,

cover, element supports and filter connections of galvanized carbon steel.

1000 to 5300 kpa design pressure and 300 to 430 c design temperature. ASME

code stamp required.

COALESCERS:
,

_ . .

Multiple cartridge type with element fabricated from Fiberglass, Polypropylene

or Polyester employing a sock type outer wrap. Max. flow thru cartridge not to

exceed 0.005 meter/second. Horizontal flovr-of liquids after leaving coalescer

section shall not exceed 0.030 meter/second Downward flow of water pfo*

shall not exceed 0.0076 meter/second. 1000 kpa design pressure. 300 C design

temperature. 6 inch size of carbon steel mti.

.

THE ABOVE ITEMS ARE FOR A LARGE PETROCHEMICAL PROJECT IN

JUBAIL QUALIFIED MANUFACTURERS AND SUPPLIERS ARE INVITED

TO CONTACT:.

Petrochemical Engineering Limited

goal. The defeat could deprive Pakistan of

retaining the title. They had earlier won die

tide on two occasions,

Unfanded England gave a second surprise

to the hockey world when they held-

Australia. England want into an early lead

through David Craig who converted a

penalty-corner in the sixth minute. And then

as the Australians exerted pressure, the

young British defense proved that they were,

the world’s best, besides goalkeeper Ian

Taylor, too, brought offsomesplendid saves.

But early in foe second session, Australia

equalized through a penalty-comer con-
verted by David. A minute earlier, captain

Charlesworth had wasted a penalty-stroke,

•

but he made amends later when he scored a
field goal to put his side ahead.

But three minutes later, Britain earned,

their first penalty-comer of foe second ses-

sion and David Craig struck again for the

equalizer.

Earlier yesterday, goals were cheaper by
foe dozen and the Dutch-Aussie clash may
find a place in hockey history for its scoring-

rate. The Aussies led on three occasion, 2-0,

4-2 and 5-4. In their early ascendency they
could not have believed that they would have
lost the match. But Paul Utjens, foe Dutch
striker made all the difference when be

(

scored four goals, three from penalty-comers
and one from a penalty-stroke. That brought
bis total to 232 goals from 151 matches.

In the other match. West Germany, after

theirdisappointing drawwith EnglandFriday
were bade in form against Spain.'The high-

light of the Germans victory wasfour goals in
a row by -captain Micfaeal Peter.

Wood steers Aussfes

to seven-wicket win
MELBOURNE, Jan. 11 (AP) — Graeme

Wood, with an unbeaten 98, -steered

Australia to a seven-wicketvictoryoverIndia
in foe Benson and HedgesWorid Series Cric-

ket match at foe Melbourne Cricket ground

Sunday.
Srranbaari

INDIA:
S. Omsbr t>.L Qappdl SO
R. Buy c. CbsppeJ b T. Qnppd 21
D. Vmgsarfear c Hughes b Like 46
Kap3 Dev. c T. Chappell b O. Qappefl 4
S. Patfl c Hsghcs b G. fhappcfl 3
Y. Sbenaa not not 21
S. Kran not out 3Em -14
Total (lor Ore wickets) 192
MlarvfafertR 1-57,M58,3-165. 4-165. 5-169.Mg Like 10-1-29-1; Pwse 9-1-33-0; Graf 6-0-31-0; G.

Cbappdl 10-4-23-2; T. Gteppefl 04-41-2; A. Border 64-21-0.
AUSTRALIA:
A. Border b Pad ' 39
G. Wood not on 98
G. ChappcE c VMmaadi b. Dwfn 7
K- Hughes naM .0
D. Waller* act oat 43
jExms 6
Total (far three wickets) 198
raftsT Wickets: - T-6ft2-96>0-9?
Bawkft Bony 92- 1-42-0; Gharri

9-1-37-0; Kap3 Dev 9-1-27-0; Pad 100-43-1; Doubt 10-0-38-1.

Halldorson leads field

TUCSON, Arizona (AP)— Canadian Dan
Halldorson, with an eagle and abzrdze. made .-

up four strokes on American Johny Miller

over foe last three holes and moved into a

two-stroke lead Saturday in foe third round
of foe$ 300,000 Joe Garagfote-Thcsoo Open
Golf Tournament.

Halldorson’s dramatics over foe last three

boles finished off a 4-under-parr 66 nd gave

foe soft-spoken Canadian a 54-hole total-of

198-12 shots under par oo foe Randolph
Park Municipal course.

Steve Mahre is champ
GARMISCH-PARTENKIRCHEN, Jan.

11 (AFP) — American skier Steve Mahre
won the men's World Cup Special Slalom
here Sunday in a time of 1 min 20.07 secs. He
beat Bulgaria's Peter Popangelovjl:20.59)
and Liechtenstein’s Peter ^rommelt'
(1:20.63).

'WATERPROOFING
, Coating*, Membrane, British

Standards, Elastomeric, Astm.

Supply & Apply with guarantee

Cellular Concrete Insulation

Supply & Apply,

Tel: 6439310,6447685,
& 6423314.

Jeddah International Building

Center.

HORflLBOWdM

Tel: 07 224-6458/6459/6481
Tlx: 901006 BASIRI SJ. jT\

GREAT SERVICE
GREAT RATES
GREAT LOCATIONS
CALL JEDDAH 6653268

ASudgnSyswnUcMM

LOCATIONS
Jeddah Airport, Sheraton Hotel,

Hayatt. Regency, Jeddah, Yanbu.

.> OV A* £ . i

CUP OF JOY ; Uruguayan goalkeeper Rodolfo Rodriguez,

beating Brazil in the final Saturday.

TTwikriT by bis teammates, biases foe Geld Cap Uruguay won

Last-minute goal givesArsenal victoi

Villa pips Liverpool for top spot
LONDON, Jan. 11 (AP) — Aston Villa

downed reigning champions Liverpool 2-0

with a goal in each halfSaturday and moved
bade to top place iy ' foe English Soccer

Championship race. Ipswich brat Notting-

ham Forest 2-0, helped by a fine goal by
Dutch star Arnold Mohren, and jumped
above Liverpool into second place.

Villa, who last won foe championship in

1910, had 36 points from 26 games. Ipswich

was one point behind but had played only 24
matches. Liverpool dropped to third place

with 34 points. Arsenal, with a last-minute

goal, won 2-1 at Everton and were in fourth

place with 32 points.

Sfehrffcm pulled further away in foe sec-

ond division promotion-race with a spectacu-

lar 3-1 away win over Swansea, their dosest
rivals.

Aston Villa 2 Liverpool 0: Gary Shaw, who

Soccer Results
(WIMfa

Derby
OrianbyAooa Vito 2 0

Cottacrj 1 1

CryiaJ Palace 1 Stake 1
NoaOnif

Enin 1
Orient

Ifawicfa 2 QJ*. Rangcn

Leeds 0 3
SbcflMd Wbfacaday

1 ifjfffoT 0 Wat Branwicb 2
Swansea

United 2 Brighton 1
Wreztan

Sywlwtawil 3 Norwich 0
Ibtnbaa 1 Birmingham 0
W(|(fQllOpMB 3 bfidtflqbTCTgh 0

Celtic

Sod

0

DMfa -

Watfard 0

Hearts
Kamarnock
Morton

Bristol Gtr 0. Onbridgr 1
Pntid

.s:

2 Bratal Ram
4 Btitoa

2 OrtiS
0 Sbrewbory
2 n**t”
1 Prana
0 Ocfai
1 WenHm
0 Neaarifa

iPirafarDhU*

2 Dadee l/atorf

0 Aberdeen
2 Sl Mbrea
0 Ranga*
1 Airdrie

foasfired in 16 goals this season, had a hand in

both Villa goals but didrft score himself. In
foe 20th minute he had a fierqp shot pushed
out by goalkeeper Ray Gemence, and Peter
Withe pounched on the chance to shoot

home. Liverpool threweverything into attack

in the second round, were defied by goal-

keeper Jimmy Rimmer and finally paid foe

penalty. Eight minutes from foe time Shaw
caught foe Liverpool defense out of position

and made an opening for Dennis Mortimer to
.make it 2-0.

Ipswich 2 Nottingham Forest 0: • Paul
Mariner sent a crackingdrivepastgoalkeeper
Peter Shfltonto send Ipswich into foe lead in
‘foe 53rd minute. Arnold Muhren clinched it

'with a fine goal in foe 74th minute.
Tottenham 1 Birmingham 0: Tottenham

kept up almost non-stop pressure and Garth
Crooks missed a half-dozen scoring chances,

including one occasion when he hit foe post.

Butin the 63rd minute Steve Archibald nod-
ded on a corner and Crooks finally scored.

Leicester 0 West Bromwich 2: Martyn
Bennet (9) and John Deehan (43) knocked
two more nails into Leicester’s coffin.

RAB1AH £
NASSAU CO.
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE

GRAND OPENING OF ITS FACTORY FOR

CEMENT BLOCKS (all sizes)

CURB STONES ( all sizes )

ROAD TILES
MARBLE TILES ( all sizes )

ALL PRODUCTS ARE MANUFACTURED ACCORDING TO THE SPECIFICATIONS

CURRENT IN SAUDI ARABIA. MIXES CAN BE DEUVERED TO SITE AND PUMPED

TO UPPER FLOORS IF REQUIRED.

jv

mxmm

KHOURAIS ROAD - TEL. 4910545 - 4910590 - RIYADH
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Your Individual

= Frances Draw

FORMONDAY,JANUARY 12,1981

What kind of day viS tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

SKS305
3

28 June beetle

28Hebrew

J4 Altar (It.)

3S Lambkin's

increase your income^
However, don’tletluck lead to:

extravagance.
LIBRA -

(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
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MONDAY, JANUARY 13, 1961

AIMIMOUIVICEMEIMT
Arabian Guff Establishment P.0. Box 162 r Dammam, Tel. No.
8321189/8329610 announces the departure of its employee MR.
KHALID ZUBAIR, Pakistani national. Passport No. 343516 with
final Exit Visa.

Whoever has any claim' against him must contact the Company at
Mira Building, 10th Street (Adjacent to United Bank Ltd.) Dammam,

• within one week of the date of this announcement, after which the
Company will not be responsible. ^

WEIGHT UP TO 120TO HEIGHT
UPJO 72M. WITH GERMAN DRIVER

PfeaseCa//. TEL. 4761784 RIYADH
TEL.6823440JEDDAH

OR WRITE TO
P.O.BQX.6262 RIYADH

COOK REQUIRED FOR
EUROPEAN COMPANY

QUALIFICATIONS:

Fulj knowledge of Western Cuisine - Knowledge of English

Transferable Iqama.

Beginning: 1st of February or earlier.

Please phone Al-Khobar 86-46851 for an appointment.

SAC LTD. (Swiss Arabian Contracting Ltd., P.O.Box 652,

A! Khobar.

**; S

WANTED
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES EXIST FOR FULLY

QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED ESTIMATORS WITH:

•MECHANICAL OR ELECTRICAL BACKGROUND.
•MINIMUM 3 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
•FLUENCY IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

•TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

WORK IS WITHUS. CONTRACTING FIRM
HEADQUARTERED IN JEDDAH.

PLEASE CONTACTTHE PERSONNEL MANAGER,
TEL: JEDDAH - 669-2700, EXT. 4709 OR §END

. RESUME TO:
O.C.S. 739, P.O. BOX 1791 - JEDDAH.

Nedlloyd Lines Rotterdam

MV.NEDliOYD VAN DIEMEN

VOY 0252
the above mentionedvessel

is DUE TO ARRIVE JEDDAH ON

11.1.81 ETA

Consignees arekindytequested to

take deliveryofthayaigo

Aiabnews Market Place

WE SUPPLY
Complete Supermarket Equipments

COLD STORES - ALL SIZES
Your GERMAN PARTNER

Riyadh, Malaz

P.O. Box 5421
Tel. 4762060
Telex: 202143 KablocSJ

201256 Kadico SJ

Jeddah, A1 Hamra
P.O. Box 8336
Tel. 6651612
Telex: 400693 Kaiind SJ

VACANCY
AN ENGLISH TYPIST/STENOGRAPHER SECRETARY.

MUST HAVE A UNIVERSITY DEGREE

AN EFFICIENT CANDIDATE CALL :

PHONE: 8646135 -AL KHOBAR.
AR RAWABI TRADING & CONTRACTING COMPANY.

A three storeyed building off

Siteen Street behind Royal
Estate Saudi building is available

for rent Each floor consists of

Two Large apartments.

Every apartment has:

* Two bedrooms

* One salon

* Dining Room
* Kitchen

* Two bathrooms

The building faces two streets

and is located in a spacious area.

It can also be utilised for offices.

Telephone in every apartment

For further information, please contact

Tef: 476-8924 Riyadh
478-0582

GAC
RYAN
RENTS

CRANES
COMPRESSORS
TRUCKS
GENERATORS
BACKHOES
AND MUCH MORE

CALL
Jeddah 6659024

6670956

Riyadh 465-7783

IMPORTANT

BUSINESS
ESTABLISHMENT

We are a Saudi Transportation Company seeking qualified

Logistics and Transportation experts for our branches in the
Kingdom. Please forward your resume to:

Jeddah, P.O. Box 2262
Tel: 6653388/6604750/6604753

Riyadh, Tel: 4763325
Dammam, Tel: 8340819/8340823 -.-v— .

VACANT
• ACCOUNTANT

Strong GOSI experience, fluent in Arabic and English.

• TRANSLATOR
Arabic and English, must type in both languages.

Legal and technical experience mandatory.

Top salary for top men. Camp accommodations or off-camp
allowances. Large 5 year project at Jubail Industrial City.

Saudi Nationals given preference.

Expatriates must have transferable Iqama.

Contact:—
PETROCHEMICAL ENGINEERING LIMITED

Royal Commission Office no 1, Camp 9,

P.O. Box 301, Jubail Industrial City, Saudi Arabia
Telephone: 833-3000, extension 3401.

FOUNDATION

ENGINEERING LTD.

REQUIRE
the following

2 CIVIL ENGINEERS, PREFERABLY AGED ABOUT
28-36 YEARS WITH POST-GRADUATE QUALIFIC-

ATION AND EXPERIENCE IN GEOTECHNICAL
CONSULTING

.

GEOLOGIST, PREFERABLY AGED ABOUT 28-36 YEARS

WITH POST GRADUATE QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERI-

ENCE IN GEOTECNICAL CONSULTING.

lACCOUNTENT, MUST HAVE MINIMUM 5YEARS POST-
QUALIFICATION EXPERIENCE

.

ADMINSTRATION MANAGER, MUST HAVE HAD MINIMUM

5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN SIMILAR POSITION

WE HAVE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE' FOR SAUDI

NATIONAL STUDENTS TO TRAIN IN OUR SOILS

LABORATORY IN JEDDAH Oft A PART TIME BASIS

tfRQM 2P.M TO 6P.M. PHONE JEDDAH 6875777.

EXCELLENT SALARIES AND CONDITIONS ARE AVAIL-

ABLE TO THOSE WITH THE RIGHT
QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE. SAUDI

NATIONALS PREFERED. MUST HAVE SPEAK ' AND

WRITE GOOD ENGLISH AND ARABIC.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE WRITE TO J

GENERAL MANAGER, FOUNDATION ENGINEERING JjU

LTD. P.O.BOX. 1020 ==r!

Building Material Trading Company

IWICKES WISH TO ANNOUNCE
gjTHEY HAVE MOVED OFFICES TO OPPOSITE THE^ NATIONAL FOOTBALL STADIUM IN MALAZ.

BMTC/WICKES
TEL. NOS.

StadiumJ) 4772728

4787355 Riyadh

NOTICE
NAME:
NATIONALITY:
PASSPORT NO:

RUPERT JOHN HARRISON.
AUSTRALIAN.
M088272.

Dallah Avco Trans Arabia Company announce that the above
mentioned employee was granted an Exit—Re-entry Visa & has

failed to return to work after its expiry.

No claims will be honoured by Datac against any action taken

by him personal or on Datac's behalf a week after the publica-

tion of this notice.

jjhMwcojj

TUANS ARABA

JEDDAH - PALESTINE STREET
TELEPHONE: 6692628.

- SAUDI- FORWARDING 81 TRANSPORTATION CO. W.L.L.
MARINE DEPT.

(SAUDI MARITIME COMPANY)
AGENTS FOR:

ASIA MERCHANT

MARINE CO. LTD
“

Have the pleasure to announce the arrival at Jeddah of:

m.v.asia ilho voy.11A
E.TA JEDDAH 13-1-81 - E.T.D. 15-1-81

Consignees are kindly requested to timely collect the delievry order (against

submission of Original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarantee) upon vessel's arrival.

For more informatioixjMase contact us:

Tel: 6853555 - 6656049 - 6656249, Telex: 400262 SCANDI SJ.

P.O. Box: 1227, Cable: OLAYANCO -JEDDAH
Location: Medina Road KM-7, Olayan/GCC Building.

1 CRAWLER CRANE
MANITOWAG - 3900

1 CRAWLER CRANE
MANITOWAC -4100

IN GOODWORKING CONDmON

ballast
nedam

PLEASE CONTACT:
MR. J. P. TEN SUTHOFF
Plant Manager

AL-HARTY BUILDING
AIRPORT ROAD, RIYADH
TEL 4010070



.. 4x-Uaj . . HI*

?T:
ASHEMIMRY
Pre-Engineered Building Systems.

Housinfl - Offices — Light Industrial. Office partitions fix and movable
Jeddah. Tel: 6657850 - 6657256, P.O. Box: 3472, Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4658143 - 4544907, P.O. Box: 10384

ARICB MARKETING
INDUSTRY/CONSTRUHTO MATERIALS HVtSION

TEL. Nol 465-6*00, 465-6856

TOP QUALITY U.S. BRANDS!

YOUR BEST SOURCE FOR ALL
ELECTRICAL, PLUMBING AND
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS

for villa and office maintenance

DIAL ARIEB SERVICES 465-4008.

465-6734
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Heavy losses inflicted

Counter-offensive

a fiasco, Iraq says
BAGHDAD, Jan. 11 (R) — Iraq Sunday

branded Iran' s counter-offensive in the dead-

locked Gulf war a fiasco, reporting hunderds
of Iranian troops killed in several days of
heavy fighting.

The counter-attack began last Monday as a

bid by Iranian President Abulhassan Bani-
Sadr to break the stalemate in the four-
month-old war.

According to Iraqi accounts, Iranian

troops and tanks attempted to break through
Iraqi lines in several places in Iran's occupied

Kreisky cautions

Southern oil province of Khuzistan. but were,

repulsed with heavy losses in fighting, involv-

ing air, rocket and artillery strikes.

The Iraqi military high command said an
entire Iranian armored division had been
crushed at Susangerd, 35 kins, east of the

Iraqi border.

The English-language Iraqi' daily, the

Baghdad Observer, under the headline “How
Iran's much-celebrated counter-offensive

became a fiasco’s quoted an Iraqi tank com-
mander Sunday saying President Bani-Sadr’s

“claims of impressive victories are but a

dream.”

Gulf countries
BEIRUT,Jan. 1 1 (AP) — Austrian Chan-

cellor Bruno Kreisky was quoted Sunday as

saying a superpower ‘engagement1

in die

Gulf‘would be the beginning of a global war,’

the Kuwaiti News Agency reported.

“Gulf states themselves should solve their

own problems because superpower involve-

ment in the area could end in a third world

war" Kreisky was quoted as saying in an.in-

terview with the state-run agency conducted

in Vienna.

Kreisky advised Gulf states to ‘shoulder

the responsibility ofprotecting their region to

mi-exduston of any trusteeship by the super-

powers.’

The agency said Kreisky praised the

restraint shown by the United States and the

SoivetUnion toward theIran-Iraq waron the.

northern flank of the Gulf.

The increasing concern forthe safety ofthe

Gulf has been triggered by the presence of

some 60 U.S. and Western warriiips in the

area massed to safeguard the outflow of oD to

the West
The Soviet Union last month proposed a

five-point demilitarization plan to avoid a
superpower confrontation in the GuJC, but it

was turned down by the United States.

As the fighting raged, the presidents of

both sides visited the battle zone. The official

Iraqi press said President Saddam Hussein

spent three days at the front line with Iraqi

troops last week. Newspapers printed photo-
graphs of him in Khaki battledress being

briefed in a military bunker and surrounded
by troops among palm trees. Iranian Presi-

dent Bani-Sadr has said he would not leave

the front until Tehran had won die war.

According to the Iraqi version, which could

not be independently confirmed, the latest

fighting entered on Susangered, but included

the important Iranian stronghold of Dezful

and the Khuzistan provincial capital,-Ahwaz.

Despite successive Iraqi attempts to take

these towns in the past four months they are

still held by Iranian forces.

• Iranait’s official news agency Pars said

fierce artillery battles raged Saturday night

around Zahab, Sumar and Qasr-e-Shirin in

the western province of Kermanshahan with

Iranian forces pushing Iraqi forces back from
three unspecified strategic areas.

It said Iraq suffered heavy casualties in

fighting in theMehran region ofwestern IIam
province Saturday and quoted President

Bani-Sadr as saying Iranian forces had
besieged Iraqi forces in the Qasr-e-Shirin

region and captured* the Mehran Heights,

close to the Iraqi border.

.Hff 'TgJ\

Nkomo takesfl

tough stand
SALISBURY, Jan. II (R) —The partnas

in Zimbabwe's coalition government woe
locked in a bitter impasse Sunday

after

Joshua Nkomo refused to accept demoting

from the Home Affairs Ministry in a cabinet

reshuffle. “I have not changed my attitude,"

Nkomo said Sunday after saying earner tfcai

he saw no way of accepting the cabinet

changes.

Prime Minister Robert Mugabe

I:'" .

announced Saturday that Nkomo had been

moved to the Public Service Ministry in the

first reshuffle since Zimbabwe’s indepen,

dence from Britain last April. “There was bo

negotiation and I was just faced with tbe

change," Nkomo said.

Sources in his PF-ZAPU Party, the junior

coalition partner, said Nkomo had sent a tet-

ter to Mugabe, complaining bitterly about fee

reshuffle. The letter said Mugabe had broken

agreements that PF-ZAPU and the Prime

Minister’s ZANU-PF Party would share sec-

urity portfolios, according to the sources.

Poland accepts

profit motive

MOTORCYCLE STUNT : Stunt motorcyclist Rex Blackwell, 27, rides bis vehicle Friday for 160 feet through the ahr (upper

right) over a replica of the fountain at Ceasar’s Palace in Los Vegas. Thejumpfrom oneramp to another (kfl) was made on die

floor of tbe Astrodome.

Soviet conspiracy seen

Afghan fighters flay visit of ILK.MPs

Hostage issue

Iran trying for better terms
TEHRAN, Jan. 1 1 (R)— A breakthrough

in the negotiationsoverthe 52 American hos-

tages is likely before the Carter administra-

tion leaves office on Jan. 20, a diplomatic
source dose to the long and complex discus-

sions said Sunday." I think you will havegood
news" the source said, adding that consider-

able progress had been made in recent days in

the U.S.-Iranian exchanges conducted
through Algerian intermediaries.

The source, who dedined to be identified,

said the Iranians were still trying to get better

terms from the U.S. government in exchange
for the release of the captives, but added that

a breakthrough was likely before President-

elect Ronald Reagan is inaugurated in nine

days? time. Only four days ago the same
source had predicted that the negotiations

would drag on past Jan. 20 because of legal

and technical problems.

Adding to the rising optimism, the news-
paper Enghelab -e -Eshum Sunday quoted
hostage negotiator Ahmad Azizi as saying

Iran had accepted Algerian proposals on the

dispute over Iran's demand for multi-billion

dollar guarantees from the U.S.
The newspaper quoted Azizi, whose title is

Director of American Hostage Affairs in the

Prime Minister’s office, as saying the
Algerians suggested tbe American guaran-

tees instead of the UJ5. government paying

deposits in Algerian banks. The paper said

Iran's response to tbe latest U.S. counter-

proposals on the release terras would be deli-

vered to the Algerian middlemen Monday or
Tuesday. A spokesman for AzizTs office

dedined to confirm or deny the report.

Washington has rejected as unreasonable

the Iranian demand for $24 billion to cover

the payment of blocked Iranian assets and
part of the late Shah’s wealth. As part of its

counter-offer, the U.S. government is

reported to have agreed to pay $8 billion and
help the Iranians locate some of the other
funds they daim.
Enghelab -e -Eshnm also quoted reliable

sources as saying that Iran had accepted
recent Algerian proposals on a solution to the

14-montfa-old hostage drama “to a great

extent.”

U.S. Deputy Secretaiy of State Warren
Christopher has been in Algiers since last

Thursday as part of the quickening pace of

exchanges.

NEW DELHI, Jan. II (AP) — Afghan
freedan fighters in the capital dty of Kabul
have denounced the visit by three British

membersofparliament,charging that the trio

has fallen into a Sovietconspiracyto showlife

in Afghanistan as normal, according to a
report reaching here Saturday.

“Night letters" — rebel posters tacked up
around Kabul after dark — appeared both

before and after the arrival of the lawmakers
Thursday, said the report from a source who
has been accurate in the past
The posters, apparently resg nting all

major nationalist groups in the Ai^.ian capi-

tal, charged that the Britons would be wined

and dined and allowed to see only what the

Soviet-backed regime of President Babrak

Karmai wanted them to see, said the source,

who asked not to be identified.

The lawmakers would be prohibited from
touring the 85 per cent of the country which
the freedom fighters lay daim to, the source

said. Some c£ the “night Letter” warned the

*hree visitors not to “become tile tool of the
'oscow-backed Karma! regime prop-

i^anda,” while others urged the visitors to

leave Afghanistan as soon as possible.

The Soviet news agency Tass, meanwhile,
reportedSaturday the three lawmakers told a
press conference that “a calm and normal
situation reigns in Kabul's streets,” in con-
trast to reports on the situation, the United
News of India reported..

Radio Kabul reported earlier that Karmai

Ultimatum on judge

Police chase professor

for links with terrorists
ROME, Jan. 11 (AFP) — The Red

Brigades* contact with the magazine
L ’Espresso was Florence University Profes-

sor of Criminology Giovanni Senzani, magis-
trates said Sunday after issuing a warrant for

his arrest on charges of belonging to the ter-

rorist organization and of complicity in the
kidnapping of judge Giovanni ITurso. Police

appealed to dtizens to help trace Senzani and
said he personally took part in the“ interrog-

ation *’ of D'urso. kidnapped on Dec. 12 and

From page one
U.S.

working group levels.

'“I will pay close attention to the evolution

of such resolutions; she told the Jewbh-
American audience. She rejected the blanket

term of “Third World nations" and said she

favored a “strategy of disaggrevation.” The
new administration's challenge is, she said, to

“redefine the interests of those nations with-

out getting a negative reaction.”

The only woman of cabinet rank among
Reagan's appointees, Kirkpatrick said she

hopes the new administration' s foreign policy

will be based on a “mixture of morality and
power.”

Taking sharp issue with President Carter’s

foreign policy of encouraging human rights

around the world, 'she said: “Ideals never

exist in abstract. The first principle ofa realis-

tic foreign policy, she continued, is recogniz-.

ing that ideals and power coexist.

The first cornerstone of a sound foreign

policy. Kirkpatrick further outlined, should,

be based on a “decent respect for words.”
She called the U.N.-sponsored resolutions on
Zionism and Racism dosely resemble the

facts of life.

Kirkpatrick, who has a longstanding pro-

Israel slam in her views of Middle East policy,

saw her remarks warmly received by the

B* Nai Brith, and in informal conversation fol-

lowing her talk, the Jewish-American audi-
ence seemed to agree that Kirkpatrick “will

be good for us.”

While not mentioning Israel specifically,

Kirkpatrick, however, may have issued one
word of caution to the audience about Israel's

policies when she said: “A political ideal

when pushed to the extreme negates itself."

Libya
Qaddaffs campaign for an Egypt-Libya
merger in the early 1970.

Meanwhile, u mureniaii lor the liicruiion

of the Central African Republic, the MGLN,
set up in Lagos with Iddi Laia as its chairman,
Saturday protested against the sending of
more French troops to Central Africa and
called on the country’s people to show pas-
sive resistance. “Under false pretexts and in

reaction to simple Libyan declarations of
intent (of a merger with Libya), moreover
denied by die Chadian side, France has
deckled to reinforce its military means' in

Central Africa," a communique from the
movement issued in Paris said.

It protested against “the extreme militar-
isation of our country” and appealed to all

sections of Central Africa's population,
including soldiers, to “refuse any collabora-
tion with the occupying French troops,.”

Presidents
three questions, Ahsan said. These included
Jerusalem and Palestinian rights, and the
situation in the region, which had become
very serious as a result of the Soviet invasion
of Afghanistan .

Pakistan,he said, had a longcommon fron-
tier with Afghanistan and now sheltered
more than 1 ,500,000 Afghan refugees.“So”
he added, “we are making efforts to reach.a
peaceful settlement of this problem, one that

would guarantee Afghanistan’s sovereignty,

neutrality, and Islamic personality.

“The third question, which figures on the
agenda of the Islamic summit and will be the

subject of the talks between the Pakistani

head of state and the leaders of the Arab Gulf
countries, is the Iraqi-Iranian war, which
must be ended as soon as possible.” Ahsan
stressed the dose relations between Bahrain
and Pakistan.

“ sentenced to death ” by the terrorists.

Italian newspapers joined together Satur-

day in refusing a Red Brigades’ demand that

they publish “ revolutionary communiques ”

on the Brigade’s beliefs and aims. The
Brigades said the judge would be
“ executed” if their demands were not met.

One extreme left newspaper, il Manifesto,

said it rejected “ blackmail and self-

censorship. ” The press refused to be swayed
by a desperate plea from the judge's wife,

Franca D’urso, that they comply “ for

humanitarian reasons.

"

Police lost track of Senzani after his last

contact withX ’espresso journalist Gianpaolo
Bultrini, now in jafl for failing to inform the

police of his meeting. The magazine pub-
lished u length} MJtemeri^from the Brigades
last week, drawing violent criticism.

Two years ago, Senzani, 38, was convicted

of false testimony in a case on the Brigades’

activities in Toscana but was cleared of
involvement with the terrorists.

Has brother-in-law, Enrico Fenzi, was also

arrested on charges of belonging to the
Brigades’ Genoa group but was acquitted.

Senzani was well known in his field and had
access to all prisons. Police believe he could

have served as a link for prisoners.

He has published articles on violence and
“political economics of crime” in a magazine
founded by current defense Minister Lclio

Lagorio.

The professor came into contact with

magistrates and three years ago attended an
international symposium on 'criminology in

Lisbon with three Italian judges. All three

have since been murdered.

The press wondered Sunday whether Sen-

zani were one. of the “brains” of the

met British Labor Party members, Ron
Brown, Alan Roberts and Robert Litherland,

and that they discussed “matters of mutual
interest." The trio also met with Foreign
MinisterShah Muhammad Dost, Mimsterfor
Education and Tranining Anahita Ratebzad
and officials of the Afghan trade union, the

state-run radio reported.

Brown, Roberts and Uthedand are on a

•10-day “fact-finding mission" to the central

Asian country, whichhas been dosed to most
foreigners since the Soviet Union sent an
estimated 85,000 troops into Afghanistan in

Dec. 1979. Tbefr visit is thefirstbya Western
mission since the Soviets sealed off the coun-

try’s borders.

Meanwhile, the source reported that a

pharmacist identified as “Erik” and his wife
had been killed new year’s eve in their home
in tiie Darulaman section rif-KabuL

In an other development, fierce fighting

was reported earlier this, week around
Charikar, about 70 kilometers north of
Kabul. Hie freedom fighters killed nore than
30 Soviet soldiers in one dash, the source

said. They also ambushed a Soviet convoy
heading west from Charikar to Goiband and
destroyed a number of armored personnel

carriers and trucks.

Brigades and whether he was the long neg-

lected “ mole” who leaked information

about judges and security of jails to the ter-

rorists.

Police said that those with a perfect work-

ing knowledge of the jail system could have

drafted Durso’s questioning. After the war-

rant was issued for Senzanfs arrest, the

lawyers of Gianpaolo Bultrini 'and fellow

L ’espresso newsman Mario Sdaloja, also in

custody on perjury and conspiracy charges,

said their dients did not reveal their identity

to police.

'

Late last week, Italy s highest press author-

ity, the fwn newsmen

WARSAW, Jan. 11 (AFP) — The profit

motive is a key element in a set of proposed

Palish epoaomic reforms announced by (he

official Communist press here tins weekend.

Businesses which are not profitable will be

subject to either liquidation or “mandatory
reorganization." But the press said the

“strengthening of central planning” would

still be a basic economicprinciple, along with

self-managejneat and some local autonomy.

Joint stock companies oould be formed with

foreign shares.

Thebroadlinesof thereforms were drafted

by some 500 representatives from differeat

sectors of Polish society who began work

after last summer’s strikers that forced that

government to bow to some worker daim
Although tiie idea was put forward almost

diffidently, profitability appears to be) tiie

driving force behind tile reforms. Bui tbe

drafters said no overnight solution to

economic should be expected, and that

changes were tobe introduced stage by stage

duriftg the 1981-83 period.

They would be first put up for “national

discussion,” and then examined tty the

Communist Party Congress. After the

approval by parliament, they would be

turned overto tiiegovernmentforimplemen-
tation.

The program set to achieve convertibitey

for the'Polisfa currency. It calls for revision erf

refail prices to bring * oply and demand into

a better balance. It .touid make managers

responsible for their economic decisions.

Saturday’s work boycott by workers wasa
success. Telephone calls to various unions,

government' and unofficial sources through-

out the country found that the boycott was

widespread. Poland has a work force of 16J
million in a population of 35J miliion-

*

Meanwhile, the Soviet media has started

accusing tiie Federation Solidarity. Until two

days ago, the press, radio, and television

adopted a relatively moderate line toward the

Solidarity.
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RESTAURANT
and

COFFEE SHOP
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Otdlian& c£uropeanJroocfs

* COFFEESHOP
* AMERICAN BREAKFAST

* GRILLED
* PIZZA

* COLD & HOTBUFFET ICE CREAM

RIYADH - MALAZ - ABA EL KHEIL STREET
BEHIND SOLD LOAF BAKERY. EAST EL AHSAA STREET - TEL 4788219
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